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COHSTRUCliOH TIMB AND CCST COlllROL 
USING THE IBM PROJ!m' MANAGEMENT SISTFM/360 
A 
Tlm3IS 
subld:tted to the .taculty ot 
THE UNIVERSrlY or MISSOURI - ROLLl 
in partial fUltil.lllent ot the requir0111ents .tor the 
Degree ot 




Tho object of this investigation was to determine the advantages or 
disadvantages involved 1n the use ot the IIH Project Management Syat-J 
360 as a t:bn9 atd cost control tool as compared to the methods present:q 
used by construction contractors in the small to medium size r&Dge. 
The methods used b7 three construction contractors were investigated 
in order to acquire a sample of methods presentl,y used. 
It was determined t.rom the investigation that a number of advanta-
ges coul.d be obtained which would provide better control ot a construct-
ion project. 
It was also decided that a detaUed investigation concerning the 
cost of 1nstal1ing am using the system must be made in order to detor-
m:lne the feasibW.ty ot using the system. 
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The construction 1Diustl7 has tor a large number ot )"ears made the 
lArge~ single contribution to the United States econ~. In 1965, 
coDStruction exp&Diitures amounted to approxima.te17 1~ ot the Gross 
National Product. (2) Increases in construction contracts ot sf, in 
1966, (3) s.s~ in 1967 am a predicted increase ot Sf. ~ 1968<4> ten! to 
ildicate that the constraotion ild.ustry w1l1 continue to be a growing 
part ot our econc:IQ". 
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Despite this year:q increase in construation sperding a consider-
able number ot business failures plague the construction irdustry. To 
cite an example; in 1965, 2,513 construction t1ms tailed, with lia-
bilities total.iDg $290,980,000. These failures represent 1n of fail-
ures in all burinesses. The total liabilities of construction contract--· 
ors who taUed in 1965 was 22~ ot the liabilities of all ta:ll1ng 
businesses. 
The following are probl• areas tbat freqU81lt]7 lead to contractor 
failure (S): 
1. Insutticierst profit 
2. Incorrect and unrealistic estimating and bidd1nc 
). Inadoquate recorda am cost control 
4. lm}'Mper~ 
5· Overextension 
6. Lack ot proper m&D&~•ent am supervision 
7. Weakness in the area of human rel.atiou 
8. O'btaird.Dg business 
9. Contracting in foreign markets - too tar from their base ot 
operations 
10. Failure to consider the long range view 
It is easil.T recognisable that a large part of these areas are 
concerned with problems in the area ot estimatiDg aid time ard cost 
control. 
D. Purpose o~ Investigation 
In recent J"e&rS c011pet1tion among contractors has bec011e keener. 
The increase in material, labor1 and equipaent costs have also presented 
contractors with additional manag•ent problems. 
These factors tend to iJdicate that new arri more scientific methods 
ot time and cost control need to be adopted by the contractors. One 
such method is the IBM Project Managemeut System/360, which makes use 
Program Evaluation ard Redev Tecbniquos (PBRr/Tbte) tor scheduling ad 
time 'lOJ\trol ot the project, am PERl /Cost which is used tor cost 
110nito~ ot the pro4oct. 
The purpose of this investigation is to determine the advantages 
and disadvantages ot the use ot the IBM Project Management Syste/360 
1n time ard cost control tor construction projects carried out by 
general construction contractors of a small to medium size. 
The methods of three contractors vUl be investigated in order to 
determine the time atd cost control methods presentq used by contract-
ors ot this type aDl sise. Although this investigation w:lll not reveal 
all aethods presentq in uae, it vUl establish a basis tor comparisOD 
with the IBM Project Managament S75tem/'J60. This investigation is not 
interned to show a comparison between the cost ot using the IBM systaa 
or present contractor methods. Bow8V'er, it bas beed eatiMted traa 
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past use ot qstems similar to the PMS-)60 syateaa attor they were 
installed and personnel trained tbat the cost ot use averages about one-
halt ot one percent ot the total project cost. (7) It has also been deter-
mined that. savings tar greater than this aount have been realised. Por 
example, Hr. William Petraglia, who is in charge ot a construction cont.rol 
department. tor the Procter and Gamble Coapal'l1', stated in a recent presen-
tation that the Construction Division ot his com~ has gained savings 
ot trom S t.o 8 times the cost ot use tor a computerised 87St• wb1ch 
they have developed to aid in controlliDg construction time ard oost. (S) 
A. General 
The IBM Project Manag81i1ent S7Stem tor the IBM Systaa/360 is a ccm-
pllterized qs'- em tor time and cost control using the Program E7aluation 
am Review Tecbrd.que (PERl' /Time). 
The first large project on which PERr/T'hle was empl07ed was bT the 
U.s. RaV7' s Special Project ottice on the Polaris Progra. This ex-
treme~ large progrua entailed the co-ordination am execution 0~ SOM 
6o,OOO time consumirlg operations, involn.ng some 3800 •jor contractors. 
The Polaris Program's goal, ot maldng militarily operational a nuclear 
powered subnarine capable of launching an intercontinental ballistic 
Jlissle from belov the surface o~ the ocean, was accompl1shecl SOil& 18 
moDths ~ ot schedule.(6) 
PE..~ /T. .hae is a mnagement tool 11bich establishes a method ot 
measuring and controlling time expended around •. plan of work tlow to 
accomplish the objecUves or a project. It is based on a JD&Dagement 
plan calle:l a network, composed of the work activities, milestone eveDta 
am. tho relationships am restraints between these activities ard the 
estimates "~tsed to determine the anticipated time occurrence ot the 
activities au:! events in the network. hom this information it 1a pos-
sible to tiJd the crit1cal path ot the plan which determines the overall 
project duration. It is also possible to detel'Diine the areas where 
slack or excess time exists in regard to the completion requirements. 
Wi.th this information lmown, progress can be reported ard measured 
against the schedule as the work progresses. The IBM Project Manage-
llellt S)'Stem also makes use ot the PERr/Cost syst• which was developed 
tor use with the basic PJm/Tme syst• in order to proride a good 
s 
tiD:e a.rd cost control system in one package. 
The PMS/)60 system :1s actual.l7 nothing more than a method, although 
it is tar superior to sst methods to date. It must be recognised that 
it will not serve as a substitute tor good managaent because i.t cannot 
make decisions or insure job control. It sim~ acts as a vorr strong 
tool in the balds ot management vb:lch when properly utilised can allow 
management to recognize control problems ard aid in making decisions 
in an attempt to solve these problems; 
The system is a versatile one atd can be used b7 almost &DTQne 
having a basic knowledge of Criti.cal Path ~sis or PERl' au:l haviDg 
thoro~ studied the users manual tor the qat•• The user need lcno1r 
little about OOJilputers ard their use. 
The intormation contained in this description ot the Project 
Management Systaa/36o is a summarized preser.tation of the material con-
tained in the IBM Project Management Sptaa/)60, Users Manual (B2o-o344-Q) 
aJd is not interded tor use in mald.Dg this system operatioD&l. 
B. System Description 
The PMS-)60 syst• is divided into three distinct parts vb:lch are 
called processors, these being the letw\lrk Processor, Coat Processor, 
aDi Report Processor. These processors are tut-ther subcH.vided into 
procedures aDl subroutines. This sulxlivision of tho systea allows the 
user to determine the processors he needs tor his application, ad with 
a knowledge of computer programming ho can aodif)' the system to euct]T 
tit his specifications at arq level. A discussion of each ot the ~ 
cessors aut their sub:livisions will nov ba presented beg1md.ng with the 
Retvork Processor. 
1. Hetwork Processor 
The tuncti n ot the Network Processor is to per;tom PERl or 
Critical Path~ on networks. The Hetwork Processor is also 
used tor up3ating the network. 
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The Network Processor consists ot tour procedures • each ~ 
a seperate function. These are EDrJ.'TIMB, ORDER, PERrGEH, ard 
PROCESS. The procedures are irdependeut in tbat the7 m&J' be run at 
clitterent times or even on ditterent computers. Figure 1 shows the 
tlov ot information in the Network Processor. The Network Processor 
does not produce &D7 printed results. The outpzt d--ta must be 
either ser t to the Report Processor tor generation ot reports or it 
'1DA7 go tlu'ough the Cost Processor tor turther calculations before 
beiDg reported upon. 
'lhe first procedure ot the Network Processor is EDrrTIMB. It 
has the tunction ot editing the input data cards. All ot the cards 
are exhaustive~ checked tor errors. Errors are classified as minor 
or major. A minor error is one which has been edited aJXl the card 
containing it can stU1 be included iD the edited data set. AD 
example of such an error is an incorrect data field on an activit.J' 
card. A major error causes the rejection ot the data card con-
taining it. An example of such an error is an erro1• in an activit.7 
attached to an UDknown subnet. Examples showiDg the iDtormat.ion sbOWD 
on each card type are shown in Figures 3-10. Theso examples AN 
ir.cluded onq tor the purpose ot showing the input ;tormat used. 
The first data card ot the Hetwork Processor is the execute 
card. This card contains control information tor the Operating 
SJStem ot the 360 computer. It also contains options which the 
EOITTIME 
Control and 
lno Ooto Cords 
~TTIME 
1 Errol'$ and 
Input Data 
C:OITTIME 
Input Ooto cords 
~~tion: Error checking 





'npvt: Edited data set 
Action: Sorting 







Input: Sorted data sot, 
old mosterf file. 
Action: Updating, 
s:C4tleton onol;·si,. 














lnpu•: N('w master file, 
process request cords. 
Action: PEU analysis. 
Output: listings, time Intermediate data set. 
FIGURE 1. INFORMATION FLOW IN THE NET\VORI< PROCESSOR 
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user may decide upon himself. These options include such thiDgs 
as whether Jd.nor errors will be edited and listed, whether all 
input data cards will be listed or o~ those with errors. It 
also sets the upper am lower year lim1ts ot the calerdar. 
The other card types in the EDrrTDm procedure are designated 
b7 two digit numbers. These nlmlbers will nov be given with a card 
description following. 
Type 00, The descriptor card (figure 3): This cud bas 
control ot the length of descriptions, departments, event-
names, etc., ard where they appear on the cards. It applies 
to all networlas and subnets on the master tile aDi once :lt 
has been used in the original tile creation, it must not 
be changed. It controls the format ot iDtormation on all 
ot the card types to be described hereafter. 
Type 01, Dictionar7 card (Figure ) ) : These cards proy:Jde 
EDD'TIME with iDtormation on the logical relationsh:ip of 
the networks and subnets which contain the tolloving input 
data. All networks and subnets mentioned on tollov1q 
cards must be det:l.ned by a type 01 card, otherwise the cards 
will not be put in the ed:lted data set. These cards also 
enable the user to delete COJilplete networks or subnets t.roa 
the old master tile. These cards are always required 
unless on4' the caleldar is being updated. 
The execute card, descriptor card, and dictiona17 cards 
must be placed in proper order when input to the compater but 
the rest ot the cards to be listed can be inpnt in ratdom order. 
8 
Typa OS, Caletdar cards (Figure 4): These cards control 
the Network Processor calendar u~ch is produced by PERrGEI 
and which is used to calculate results. They may also be 
used to m.ocJit.y the calendar. An example ot the type ot 
calorxlar produced is shown in Pigure 2. 
Type 10, Netlrork cards (Figure S): With these optional 
cards, the user ca.n add or modity descriptions and data dates 
of &n7 network. 
Type 15, Subnet cards (Pigure S): These optional cards allow 
the user to add or modity descriptions and data dates ot AnT 
subnet. 
Type 201 Cycle cards (Figure 6): These optional cards con-
tain descriptions ot all the cycles used in &liT one subnet. 
C10les are defined as groupings ot activities, similar to a 
department. 
Typo 30, Activity ard special event cards (Figure ? : These 
cards contain information on the activities, starts, ends 
and interfaces. There is one card for each activity ani also 
one card tor each start event, end event, and the events 
which form part of an interface. 
Type 31, Activity/event continuation cards (Pigure 8): It 
the user bas activity an:l special event descriptions which 
are too long tor the type 30 cards, they are exterded on 
these opt· onal cards. 
Type lrO, Milestone event cards (Figure 9): These optional 
cards identitY milestone events, which are events ot special 
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FIGURE 2. WORK CALENDAR 
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events as beiDg one of nine dit'ferent level.s depending upon 
:blportanoe. 
Type 41, Milestone continuation cuds (Figure 9): U the 
user has milestone event descr1pt1oDS vbich are too long 
for the tJpe l.fO cards • they can extetd onto these optional 
cards. 
'l'JP8 112. Hammock cards (Pigare 10)1 These optioD&l. cuds':-
contain iDtormation on aJJ7 hammock the user is defining. A 
hammock is one of three available W&J'8 of 81JIIllllaris1D or 
coJdensing a network or subnet. 
Type 43, Jfamlllock coDtinuat~n cuds (Pigure 10): U tbe 
user has hallmock descriptions which are too lcmg tor the 
tJPe 112 cards • they can exterd onto these optioD&l cuds. 
BOD. Eld-ot-deck card: This obligatoey cud alW&J'S canes 
last and uarka the eld of the- data cards. It coutains no 
user supplied information. 
The EDrrTIMI procedure :t.lJdshes with a list1Dg of errors aD! 
an eclited data set. 
The secoDi procedure is called ORDER. It hu the 1\mct~ 
. 
ot sortiDg the edited data set produced bJ' EDIT'liHI into cud 
tJP& numbers within sublets within networks. ORDER cODtaiDs cm1T 
one input cud vhich is a control card. It contaiDs options 
which the user may wish to vary tram one run to the next. These 
options decide whether the procedure is to ccmt:lnue or stop 1t 
errors have occurred 1D EDIHIMB. ORDER produces a sorted data 
set. 
The third procedure 1s called PERrGER 1 ao:l has the tnnction 
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FIGURE o. PMS/360 NETWORK PROCESSOR CYCLE CARDS 
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ot generating a master tile from the sorted data set produced 
by' ORDER. It is also used to up!ate an old aster rue. PER!'GIR 
also has o~ one input card which is a control card. It has the 
same options as the order control card. PERrGEH produces a new 
or updated master tile to be used in the calculations of the 
following procedure. 
The fourth ard f'inal procedure is called PRtX:ESS. Using 
the intormation contained in the •ster tile. the PROCESS 
procedure performs the necessary PERr/Time calculations on the 
networks aDi subnets according to the instructions of the PROCESS 
request ~ard. The PRtX:ESS request card is shown in Figure 11. 
PROCESS has three types ot input cards which are described as 
follows: 
1. The execute card: This obligatory PROCiSS control card 
contains para11eters and options which the user m&7 vish to 
change troa one run to another. The parameters enable 
PROCESS to run ett:lcieut]3J the options decide whether the 
procedure is to continue or not it errors haveoccurred in 
EDrrTDtl or PERrGER. 
2. PROCESS requeat cards (Figure 11): It the user requires 
reports on the networks and subnets in the ll8W master t:lle, 
the net-ii'Orks ani subnots must be processed in one or more 
ot tour basical17 different ways. PROCESS request cards are 
used to specit;y the type ot proceedings to be done. The tour 
dittorent types ot processing are listed and described below. 
a. Detailed activity processing: All activities 1n a 
subnet or network are tO> be analysed with dates am 
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slack being produced tor them. 
b. Summa17 t.JPe-1 processing: The durations ot a 
SUJJIIIJ&rT actin:--y 1s the sum ot the durations ot the 
activitie"' a1ong the lOngest path between the predeces-
sor milestone, or special event, ot the SlJJIDD&17 activit7. 
"Longest.• here refers to tbat path where the sum ot the 
act1vit7 durations along it is largest. 
c.. S1J111111U7 tJPG-2 processiDg: The duration ot a SUIIDJial7 
activit.7 is the elapsed time along the longest path bet-
ween the predecessor milestone or special event &l1d the 
successor milestone or special event. This allows tor 
delays at intermediate events on the path. 11f..ongest• 
here r"'ters to that path which has the largest elapsed 
time. 
d. Hammock processing: Those reports ccmtain the u-
pectecl and latest dates of the predecessor arJd successor 
events of the hammock ard its sl3.ck which is detined 
as the slack of the successor event. The existence or 
absence of a coDnect.ecl path between the predecessor aD1 
successor eventeot a hammock have no effect on ite 
existence, ard the work duration has no meardng when 
applied to a hammock. 
). EOD, End-of-deck card: This obligator.v card follows the 
last process request card. 
The calculations wh1ch are compxted b7 the PROCESS procedure 
include expected start, expected :t:bdsh, latest start, latest 
tinJ.sh, primar.y slack am secordaey slack. It can also ma.ke what 
2) 
is called continuous activity calculations ot two types. Con-
tinuous type-1 activities must start on a workday: but, once they 
have startod they will continue on all calendar daJS 1nol1Xl1fts 
holidays. If' the expected. completion date is a holida7 this date is 
printed. When mald.ng backward calculations the late tinish is 
required to be a workda7 but the activit,- can progress on all cal-
endar dqs. The slack ot the activity will be printed in calendar 
days, not world.ng days. This type ot calculation should be used 
onl.7 in irdopetdent subnets • otherwise errors ma7 result. 
Continuous type-2 activities lllUSt start on a vorkda7 aD! 
continue onl.7 on workdays without dela7. The calerdar is required 
to contain a consecutive number ot workdays as long as the duration 
ot the activit7. The activity cannot be delayed OYer such things 
as a weekerd or holida7. 
This procedure finishes with listings ard a time irlter~~ediate 
data set. To obtain reports ot the time ~is, the time 
intermediate data set is processed by the Report Processor. 
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2. Cost Processor 
The FMS Cost Processor serves as a very vD.lnablo tool tor cost 
control at alllwels ot management. It provides a cOJmllon basis 
tor comparing cost incurred versus planned cost tor work performed 
bailt up troa the lowest cost level up to the highest or the COI!l-
plete project or organisation. It provides information on the :bl~ 
pact ot change in arq part ot the project or the organisation as a 
whole. The cost processor is organized 1n a manner such that a 
person 1cnov.lng the basic theor'J' ot PERl, and having a knowledge of 
the theor.r ot cost analysis can ue this processor with little dif-
ficulty. The SJ'Stem is also organised in such a 'Na7 that it can be 
usEd as an independent cost SJ'St•• With some knowledge ot com-
puters and computer programnd ng the user can modit.r the SJ'Stem to 
attain a personaliBed cost SJ'Stea to tit all ot his needs. Figure 
12 illustrates the tlov ot intormation in the cost processor. 
The Cost Processor, like the Network Processor • performs its 
work in tour procedures. These tour procedures are EDrrcosr. EDrr-
SOR'l, COS'lUPD, and COSTGEH. As in the Network Processor, these 
procedures can be run irdepeDientl.7 or even on dittereDt computers • 
. 
The first Pl~edure used is EDITCOSl. The function of this 
procedure is to edit all o~ the cost input data cards which will be 
detinod later. The t:lrst input card ot this procedure is the 
EDD'COST Control Card. This card 1s required by the S/)60 Oper-
ating Syst•• It allows the user to specif)' such information as 
The first am last caleJdar 7ear allowed, whether to accept or re-
ject data cards with errors, ud which data cards will be consid-
ered in setting the coDH.tion cede tor the following procedures. 
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The procedure then accepts the first data card which is to be 
the descriptior card shown in Figure 15. This card fixes the tor-
•t am tield length of all the cost data cards. This card is ex-
tens1ve17 checked tor errors and it accoptable, the procedure con-
tinues on to the Name/Type Update card which is shown in Figure 15. 
'lh1s card serves as a dictionary of group/eubnet names tor the edit 
pbase ard prorides the user with a method ot deleting or removing 
blocks ot cards in the up!ate phase. It, after extensive checldng 
tor errors in the modification code, the group/subnet naaes am 
card types, the card is accepted the procedure continues on to 
check all of the other cost input cards. The output trom EDr.rcos.r 
is a list. ot all errors, aDl an edited cost data f11e. 
The secord procedure is called EDri'"ORl'. Its function is to 
sort the tile ot edited cost input that is generated by' the EDrr-
COS'l procedure and reformat the cards:.in this tile to their or1ginal 
input format. The EDr.l'SORr controll card is a stamard card requir-
ed 'bJ' the S/'J(JO Operatirlg SJSt•• It bas a stardard format am the 
user does not sup~ arrr intormation. The output tram EDl'l'SORl' is 
a sorted data file. 
The third procedure is called COSTUH>. Its tunction is to 
process &D1 up:late the data on the old master tile or create a new 
master tile it it is the initial run of the system. It uses the 
sorted data ftle which was produced by EDlTSORl'. The control card 
required by the S/)60 Operating Syst• is statdard and the onJ7 
intoJ'Jb&tion supplied b7 the user is whether and old master t:lle 
exists. The output from cosrUPD is an error list. aDi a new -.ster 
tile. 
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The ~oruth procedure is called COSTGEH. Its tunction can be 
divided into two parts. First, it transforms such tables as the 
Work Breakdown Structure, Organization Analysis, Cost Catego17, ad 
Rate into machine usable language. Second, it reaoves the desired 
cost data from the master tile and processes it according to the 
user 1 s needs. The input cards tor C09rGEH include the control 
cards ard t,be cost data input cards. 
The control card tor COSTGEH is required by the S/)60 Oper-
ating Syst,e111. It includes parameter codes tor such tbinga as 
whether tiles will be generated tor the tables mentioned above, 
whether PERr/Cost or only cost cards will be processed and whether 
a stamard calendar will be printed. The difference between the 
PERr/Cost cards aDi the Cost cards is that with the PERr/Cost 
cards, cost data is accumulated according t,o the network activities 
&Di with Cost cards the dat,a is accumulated according to account-
ing periods. There are also three parameter cards required ~or 
COSTGDI. The first is the "As o£'1 Date card. This mandato17 card 
is used to determine the cutoff or effective date of tho cost data. 
The second is the name card. It tells COSlGEN which subnet/group 
D8Dl8S are to be processed. If no DSae cards are S~nitted, COSl-
GER will process both PERr/Cost cards ard Cost cards. The third is 
the Mask card. This card is used to sort ard accumulate specitio 
data for reporting. There are the CHGMASK (Charge number mask), 
RIDI4ASJC (Rate m cODlbination •sk), CCMASK (Cost category- ••k), 
BCMASIC (Rainbov catel§)r;y aask), am CONMASIC (Contract number mask). 
The followiDg are the descriptious ot the cost data input 
cards. Examples of these cards are shown in Figures 15-30. 
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As before, these cards are included o~ to show the input format. 
The Cost Descriptor Card and the Name/Type Up!ate cards have been 
described and are ,..hown ill Figure 15. 
Type 55, Standard Calendar Cards (Figure 16): This card is 
used to br1ld a c&leldar with a maxhna span of ntteen ,-ears. 
These cards are optioraal after a master t:ll.e has been created. 
Thq are then used to modify the Calendar Cards. The first 
is the 00 sequence nUDlber card. This card is used to describe 
the entire calerdar that the Cost Processor will use in its 
caloul.atioDS. The secorn type is the non-zero seq\18noe 
number card. This card is optional at all times am is used 
to add or delete holidqa as the llSer wishes. It can also 
be used to make a certain span of time either all worlcdqs o~ 
nomrorlcdqs. 
f7pe 6o, Accounting Caleldar Card (Figure 17): This oard d.a 
used with processing of the cost system to produce an account-
ing caletdar with specit1ed accounting periods. These periods 
m&J" begin or eDi on &D7 da7 as des1recl b.r the user. !he 
span of the Acoount!Dg Calendar Card Jll11St be the same as that 
ot tbe Stardard C&lendar Cud. U an Accounting Calerdar 
Card is not input to the qstem, it will use the Stardud 
Calendar Card. 
f7pe 61, Work Breakdown Structure Card (Figure 18): The 
Work Brealcdotm Structure is the backbone of the cost SJ'St•• 
It detines in wramid or Christmas tree tom the work to be 
done am gives a relationship between the overall project ard. 
each work package. It provides a breakdown ot the project 
into as 'III8!Jl' as rdne levels ot detail and allows the user 
to summarise cost and schedule data ot the project tor all 
levels ot management. Costs are normal.J3' entered at the 
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most detailed 1eve1 aDi can then be 8UIIID1&rized at AD7 higher 
level. Charge numbers are assigned to each itaa at each 
level and these numbers are used tor summarising. An example 
ot a Work Breakdown Structure is shown in Figure 13. 
Type 62, Organisation Anal.J'sis Table Cud (Figure 19): The 
Organisation ~is Table (OAT) is the basic structure 
tor summarising co--t intormation according to pertorming 
department or up to successiveq higher lwels ot mauagement. 
The OAT prorldes up to Dine levels ot orgardsaticm. Co-t 
data is normal.q eDtered at tho lowest level au::l summarized to 
the desired level. This org&Dization provides the qstan with 
the capabilit7 ot multiproject control on the same qstaa. 
An example ot an Orgard.u.tion ~is Table is shown in 
Figure 14. 
Type 63, Cost Categor.r Cards (rigure 19): These cards su~ 
a description ot as matJT cost categories as the user ma7 want 
to det:lne am group together within the limits ot the rate m•s. 
The rate m consists ot three variables which are the costiDg 
code, performing department, and resource code or categorr. 
ll:amples ot cost categorios that might be deftned are managanent, 
engineering, labor, etc. 
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this input is similar to that ot the Cost Categor.r 1npat. 
It is intended to proride selected summaries ot resource codes 
to fit user's requirements. It p.rori.des tor combildng groups 
ot manpower ard/ or resources to report seperate summaries on 
their combined manhour performance. 
T7Pe 65, Charge Humber Bate Card (Figure 20): This card 18 
used to introduce iD:lirect rates to the Cost Processor where 
tbey can be Ued to the Work Breakdown S-tructure. I:t provides 
tor entering rates as a percent of cost tor a charge number 
aDi at ditterent cost levels. These rates are entered by 
accounting period. They can be applied to either direct dollars 
or total dollars am 81JIIImecl uprard through the Work Breakdown 
Structure. 
TJpe 66, Rate Table Cuds (Figure 21): The Bate Tables ccmtain; 
the unit or direct rates, overhead or burden rates, aDl the 
unit adjustment factors tor a pt'Oject. The information is 
llSed to speci:f7 e:lther manpower or JD&terial classW.cat:lons 
am the appropriate rates that v1ll be used to arrive at total 
. 
dollars. The Rate Table :1s •star t:Ue based ard is therefore 
llllltiproject oriented. 
TJpe 67, Contract Description Card (Figure 21) : This card is 
used to provide an alphameric description ot the contract 
llUDlber or project Dame. 
TJpe 68, Charge Humber Description Card (Figure 22) : This 
card is used to prori.de an alphameric description tor each 
charge number ard/or S1lJIDD&17 number. It also provides the 
time span for the charge number. 
f7pe 70, PERr /Cost. I Cards (lPigure 22): This card is usecl 
to tie all costs to an event within a subnet of the network. 
This is done by' :tdentitying an activit)" between two events 
in the same aubnet. The event occurring b~ore the event in 
question 1s cal1ed the "predecessor event" a.rd the one after, 
the "successor event". Between these two events, cost DI&J' 
be summarised over the tota1 span or o~ a part of i.t. kch 
cost that is entered must be identitied by the type ot intor-
ma.tion such as bu!get, actua:L, or estimate. 
Type 71, PERr/Cost II Cards (Figure 23): This card also 
ties the costs to an event in a subnet or network. These 
costs can then be projected forward using a linear projection. 
!hey can be projected tor a specified period ot time according 
to the users desire. !he cost w11l be alloca.ted to each 
accounting period on the basis ot the number ot worldqs 
in eca.ch accounting period. 
Type 12. Cost Milestone Cards (Figure 23): These cards are 
used to specif)' events in the PERT/Tme network that w1ll be 
cost milestones. The network can then be SllDIDiarisecl b.v levels. 
These .Uestones or sUIIIJII&l'ised 8V'ents can correspom to the 
charge nlliDber cost levels. 
Type 81, Cost I Cards (Figure 24): This card is used to 
introduce cost by either ot two V&78• First, cost can be 
introduced b7 individual or single accounting periods. Secord, 
they can be introduced from one accounting period to another. 
These costs are not associated with PERr/Tme events. Each 
value o~ input must be :Jdentitied as to the type ot intormation 
to be processed such as bu:iget, estimate or actual. 
Type 82, Cost II Cards (Figure 24): This card introduces 
cost using the accounting period FROM date to an accounting 
period TO date. The accounting periods are broken into days 
so the user can specif.v the exact day that costs are to begin 
or stop. The costs are not associated with the PERr /TD.e 
events. Each cost value must be identified as to the type o~ 
information tbat will be processed such as buiget, actual, or 
estimate. 
The output from cmTGER is a listing ot errors ard the Cost I 
and Cost II IDtermediate Files which are passed on to the Report 
Processor tor report generation. 
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). Report Processor 
As stated prerious]7, no reports are received from the 
Retwork or Cost Processor. It :ls the job o~ the Report Processor 
to generate the output reports. A set o~ staD:1ard outpxt reports 
are 'vailable through the qstam am the reports flllq be modit.lecl to 
Sldt the specific needs ot the user. In addition the Report 
Processor can be modified to p!-Oduce Mil reports requirecl by the 
user basecl on either the input data generated b7 the Retwork au! 
Cost Processors or on ildepend~ generated llSer data. T!ds last 
modi.fica~on requires SOJI8 knov1Edge ot comprter programad.Dg. 
The output reports are produced br a set o~ procedures called 
in by contro1 cards. Each procedure 1-- i.dontUiecl on the control 
card by a Dille aDi one or DlOH parameters that specity the iDtor-
mation to be operated upon. The iu£01'JD&tion on these control card8 
-
is complled into machine language, which resu1ts ill executing the 
requested report. Each report. is assigned a number to be used 1D 
the Report Calling Procedure. 
Be1ow is an example o~ the procedure stat.ants required tor 
calling the .lct:ldey Time Status Report (REPORr 9). The report 




1. BP BmD 
2. BP RIP.riiiB 
3. RP RIPLIS'l. ( 1RErWORIC 1 1) 
4. BP RIPFIIBr. ( •:mrriLB ) I. 1ACPl'riLB.) 
s. RP BBPORl 09 
6. RP STOP 
Soveral reports can be called 1r.lth one procedure list sim~ 
'b7 adding statements f'ollowiDg statement. s. Thesf added statements 
sim~ give the report number o~ the report desired. 
The procedure required tor cal 11 ng COSi' reports is o~ the 
same :rora as the example above with different procedure names. 
The time reports which can be generated :trom the Network 
Processor are listed below with a description tollow:lng. The 
tirst two are standard reports while the last one requires some 
specia1 procedures tor generation. 
PERr /TIME REPORrS 
1. Ac-U.vity Time Status Report, sortecl by': 
a. Predecessor-successor 
b. Successor-predecessor 
c. Slack (Cri.tica1 Path liat) 
d. Expected date 
e. Latest allowable date 
~- Department ad axpected date 
g. Department and latest date 
This report. is a listing of tbe acceptab1e activities 11\ a 
PERr network or subnet. Each acceptable activity is printecl on a 
seperate l14e containiDg the predecessor aDl successor events of 
the activit7, its description, aDi time ani schedule information as 
detailed below. The outplt may be sorted in 07 desired combirw:tion 
of the tields listed above. The numbers associated with the 
following field descriptions correspoDi to the encircled field 
1111Dlbers in the sample report shown in Figure 25. 
(1) Program. The compl.ete title o~ the network consistiDg 
0~ date, descr1pt1.on, am network name. 
4? 
(2) Pro;Ject. The complote title o~ the subnet consistirtg o~ 
date, description, ani subnet name. 
(3) Run Date, The date of the ccaputer run. 
(4) Sorted By, The fields upon which the data in this report 
are sorted, 
(S) Level. The tille summar.r level of this report, consisting 
either o~ a digit between 1 ard 9 or the word DErAIL. 
(6) Pred. Event, The predecessor event number for the 
acti.vity- described. 
(7) Succ. Event, !he succeeding event number tor the aotivi:ty 
described, 
(8) 'l7pe ot !vent. The letters S, B, or I to bdicate 
whether the G'Tent is a start, eld, or interface event, 
(9) Cycle Code, The grouping for the activit)" being de:.cdbed, 
(10) ActivitY Descriptj.on. The descript~n taken o~t the 
activ1't7 card ot milestone event card. 
(11) T:lme Estimate. The optimistic (A), mon likel,y (H), aid 
. 
pessimistic (B) time estimates tor the activit7 described, 
(l2) Slack, The pr1mar.r aid secoldary slack of this activit7, 
1n the same UDits as the tiae estimate. 
(33) Completion Dates. The expected aDi latest allo11ab1e 
dates tor the successor event ot this activity-, 
(14) Scbedu1e Date. The scheduled c011pletion date tor the 
successor event ot this activit)". 
(lS) Department. !he department D8lll8 as entered in the 
department field ot the activit;y card or milestone 
event card. 
2. PunctioD&l. Bar Chart 
This report generates a bar chart ot the general t7J)e usecl 
b;y 11A1J7 contractors. The scale ot the bar cbart can btl controlled 
by the user by specitying the urd.ts to be used on the ordiDate &Dd 
abscissa. 
3. H11estone Status Report 
This report presents scheclule bformation tor seleotecl 
network events which represent major Jd.lestones ot accomplishment 
toward completion ot a report. A saaple milestone report i.s sh011Jl 
iD ftgure 26. The following is a description ot all i.tau 
contained on the report. 
(1) The desigDation ot the total project tlult is :ldentin.ed 
with the reporting orgard.sati.on. 
(2) Jtsvel/Summaq Item. The Jllllllber, descript;ion, aDi 
81lDIDI&l7 DUIIIber ot the 81JIIIDI&l7 item tor which the report 
is being prepared. 
(3) Report¥g Organization. The naae or identitication ot 
the organis&tion respousi.ble tor the work. 
(4) Contract Humber. The numeric desigD&Uon ot the 
con:tract(s) incluiecl in each report. 
(S) Report Dates. Term: The begimd.ng ard em1ng date tor 
the total increment being covered in the report. Cut 
ott date: The accounting cut oft date tor the period 
ot the actual costs being reported. Re1ease Date: The 
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FIGURE 26, PJ:RT MILESTONE REPORT 
date tbat the report is to be re1eased to management, 
(6) Milestone Descript:lon, · The network event numbers and 
DOJilencl.ature which are selected as milestones, 
(?) Slack. The slack associated with the network Ddlestone 
event. 
(8) Date, The day, month, ard yMr ot the "S", "All, "B"• 
nz.n, or "M" positi.cms. 
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(9) Schedule Calendar, A calmdar time reference ~or displ.&J-
ot schedule completions. 
(10) Schedule ComEletions ct The scheduled ns• • actual "A • • 
earliest "E", ard latest "L" completion dates for the 
network milestone events. 
PERr/ccm RBPORrS 
The following Cost Reports CtlD be produced, Tho first tour 
are staD:iard reports ot the Report Processor. The remairder of 
the reports require spec:l&l procedures. A.rq other cost reports 
that Jdght be desirecl b7 the user can be generated but some 
programm:lng is necessar.r. 
1. Management SlDIDIIal7 Report 
This report presents the current ard projected schedule 
ard t:lnancial. status of the total project au! each ot the major 
it.ans or tasks within the project. Composite cost aDi schedule 
irltormation is shown at several levels ot the Work Breatcdown 
Structure, based on the correspording charge number structure 
set up in the Work Brealcdolm Structure. A. saaple report is 
shown in l1gure 27. The .tield descriptions below are k87ed to 
the encircled numbers on the illustrated report. 
(1) Contra~ Description. The designation o-r the tota1 
project identified with the reporting organisation. 
(2) Level/S't1!ll'lf!l+r7 Item. The cost level. description. &Jd 
SUIJliUll7 rmmber of the item tor which the report 18 
being prepared. 
(3) Reporting Organisation. The name ot the orgald.sation 
responsible tor reporting the work. 
(4) Contract Humber. The alphameric designation ot the 
contract. 
(S) Report Dates. Includes the term. "cut-ott" dates &Dl 
release date previous~ described. 
(6) Item. The charge number. level. and description ~or 
each SUJm11a17 item on which intol'lll&tion is presented. 
(?) Cost ot Work $. Dollars data is presented here after 
being sealed. 
(8) 1-Tork Performed to Date, Cost reported from the starting 
date through the "as ott' date. Includes :tields (9). (10). 
aDi (11). 
(9) Value. The total planned cost tor the work perf'ormed 
within the S\1JIIIDal7 item (charge number). 
(10) Actual Cost. The actual dollar expenditures charged 
against the 81D11111&17 it811l or a detail charge number. 
(11) (Overrun) Underrun. The value (9) minus the actwal 
cost (10) ot the work performed to date. 
(12) Totals at C0111pletion. Includes fields (]J) • (14) • and 
(15) ancl covers the entire t:ble span of the project, 
,ASE 2 
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(13) Pl.armed Cost. The approved dollar bmget tor the 
charge mmaber reportecl. 
(14) La:test revised Est:bnate. The latest estimate, or 
anticipated final cost tor the charge number or S\DIIIII&17 
ita reported. 
(1S) Pro;Jected (Overrun) Underrun. The planned cost (13) 
minus the latest revised estimate (14). 
(16) Most Critical Slack. The greatest negative or m:1.D1mua 
positive slack in time estillating 1Dlits with respect to 
the em points ot the PERr Time activities tied to the 
charge number or SlJliiiiJ&l7 nUDlber. 
(17) Comp1etion Dates. The dq', month, aDi 7ear of the "S•, 
"A", 'T' • aDi "L• positions shown in the schedule grath 
(18). 
(18) Schedul.e (graph) • This is a display showiDg the aonth 
or 7e&r in which the expected, latest, ard scheclt1lecl 
completion dates taU. 
2. rinancia1 Plan and Statu Report 
This report presents an accountiDg-period-by-accounting-
period comparison at &rJ¥ desired level ot actual cost or latest 
revised estimate agaiJlst platmed cost. It serves as a :t.t.nancia1 
monitori.Dg tool. Prior cumul&Uve cost as well as :tuture total 
coat are shown tor each charge number at the requeSticll~. 
A saaple report. is shown in r· gure 28 to illustrate the tollowins 
description. 
(1-S) Same as correspoJdiDg n1JIIlbe~s on the MaDagemeDt 
Suzmnar.v report (Page Sl). 
(6) Accounting Period. Costs tor the accounting period 
prior to the report "as ott' date are summed aD1 
printed on the top data line, designated as "PRROR• •. 
(7) Char~e Humber. All detail level charge numbers that 
accumulate into the Sl1DIDI&17 charge number on which the 
report. ia drawn. 
ss 
(8) Incre~~~ental Cost. Total dollar costs for the designated 
accounting period. 
(9) Actual. The actual dollar expeuiitures accumulated 
against. the charge number. 
(10) Pla.D.~ed. 'lhe dollar budget tor the irdicated charge 
number ard time period. 
(11) Latest Redsed Estimate. The latest estimate of cost 
tor the iMicated charge number and t · e period. 
(12) (Over) UDier Plan. The planned cost (10) minus the 
latest reviseci estimate (11) , tor the incremental 
cost aDi charge mmiber shown. 
(13) CUmulative Cost. These columns report tota1 dollars 
accumulated against the iD:licated charge number· trom 
the start date ot the network to the date in the 
accounting period col1DDU (6). 
(14) Actual.. The actual. dollar expendi.tures accumulated 
against the charge number, troa the beginning o~ the 
program or project to the end or the iD:licated 
accounting period. 
(lS) Planned. The dollar bu:lget for the charge llUilber 
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FIGURE 28. FINANCIAL PIAN & STATUS REPORT 
reported, :trom the beginning o~ the program or project 
to the end ot the ildic&ted accounting period. 
(16) Latest Revised Estimate. The latest estimate ot cost 
during the period .traa the begirudDg o~ the program 
or project to the eui o£ the i.rdicated accounting 
period. 
(1?) (Over) Under Plan. 'rhe plAnned cost (1.5) minus the 
latest revised estimate (16), tor the cUIIUl.ative cost 
and charge numbers shown. 
3. Manpower Loading Report. 
This report shows the tJpe am quantity o~ manpower required 
month b7 month tor the work covered b.Y all detail leve1 charge 
numbers tbat accumulate into the 8UDJ11J1117' charge numbers at the 
specitied S1DDJ817 1we1. A sample report is shown in Figure 29 
to illustrate the .tollowing description. 
(1-.5) Same as correspording numbers on the Management 
SU111111&17 Report (Page Sl). 
(6) Accounting Period. Han-hours tor the accounting period 
prior to the report "as of" date are SUDDecl aD! printed 
on a line des•gnated as PRIOR. 
(?) Resource (Skill) Code. The code tor the particular 
manpower skill or material type, tor man-hours requestecl. 
(8) Pertol'Jid.Dg Orga.Dization. The departaeut or orga.rd.u.tioD 
that pedorms the work on the charge number reported. 
(9) Charge Humber. All detail charge numbers that aCCUDlUl.ate 
into the 81DIDII8l7 charge on which this report is drawn. 
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FIGURE 29. MANPOWER LOADING REPORT 
(10) Man Hours. Manpover data entered into the program 
are reported here 1n terms o~ man-hours o~. 
(11) Actual. The actual Jla.Jl-houra accumulated against 
the charge 1l11111ber in the peri.od reported. 
(12) Budget. The man-hours bu!geted ~or the indicatecl 
charge number and tble period. 
(13) Latest Revised Esthlate. The latest estimate o~ 
tota1 •n-hours tor the indicated charge nlDiber and 
accounting period. 
(14) (Over) Urder Plan. Th plannecl man-hours (12) 
minus the latest revised estimate (13) 1 ~or the data 
reported on this line. 
(lS) Host Criti.cal Slack. The greatest negative or 
m1n11llum positive slack in time estimating 1Ddts with 
respect to the eDi points of the various PERr /TD.e 
activities Ued to the charge DUIIlber. 
4. Program outlook Gra}h 
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Tbia graph displqs budget, actual, and outlook cost data 
against time. J. saap1e report is included in J'igare 30 to ,Ulustrate 
the discussion. 
(1) Pro;J&et Descript:t.on. The subnet description am name 
tor the report. 
(2) Run Date. The date ot the computer run. 
(3) "As-o~" Date. The date ot the data. 
(4) Dollars. This i.s the abscissa o~ the graph showing 
dollars ver8118 time. 
(S) Accounti!!g Peri~ The ordinate or time axis o~ the 
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graph. The the span ot the graph is the duration ot 
the project. 
(6) Data Plots. These are curves o~ bldget (B). actual. (A). 
al¥1 out1ook (0) data. 
5· Program/Project Status Report 
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This report i.a a comprehensive output report. It ~s orgud.Bed 
to retlect the eDi item vork brealcdown structure 8ld provides 
time and cost iDtormat:lon :troll the work package level up to the 
top ot the project. Tbia report contdns iDtoJ~m&t.ion sDd.l.ar to 
the Management SUJIIJII&17 Report but where the Management S1JIIDD&J7 
Report provides iDtormation tor a manager. this report shows more 
detail am is more easiJT ~. IDtomation to be sorted -.:y 
be arr&Dgeci accol'diDg to the Work Brealcdown Structure, work 
packages b7 charge ll1Uilber. olllT compl.eted work, ill progress work. 
or tuture ;rork. A sample report is shown in Figure 31. !he 
tollowiDg is a description ot the k81'ecl items on the sample report. 
(1-S) Same as correspcmdiDg ll1Uilbers on the Management S11Da&17' 
Report (Page .51). 
(6) Charge or SUDJIIIA17' Humber. The description and charge or 
SUJ11111&!7 number of each work package or S1JD1D1ar7 item for 
which time and cost information are presented in the 
report. 
(7) Level. The llUDiber o~ the 1evel on the Work Breakdom 
Structure at vbi.ch the charge or 8llJIJIIIIU7 numbers appears. 
(8) First Event Humber. The number of the first event in 
time tor the work package or 8UIIml&l7 item. 
(9) Last Event Humber. The number of the last event in time 
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for the work package or 8UliDD&17 item. 
(10) Scheduled or Actual Completion Date. The caleJJdar date 
on wb:t.ch a11 the vork contained in the work package 
or SU111D1a17 itea u schedul.ed for completion or was actualq 
completed. 
(11) Earliest and Latest Comp1etion Dates. The earliest 
oa1endar date on which the work package or SU11111&17' item 
can be completed &Di the latest date on which the work 
package or S\1llllll&r7 it• can be scheduled for coapletion 
wi.thout delaying the completion o~ the project. 
(12) Most Critical Slack. The worst slack with respect to 
the designated project end points, in weeks, for arq o~ 
the activiti.es within the work package or S'111111D&l7 item. 
(]J) Value. The total planned cost ~or work performed w:l.th:lJl 
the SUD1DJ&17 it8Dl or work p.ckage. 
(14) Actua1 Cost. The actual expe!ditures incurred plu art6 
prespec1t1ed types o~ unl.iquidated commitaents charged 
or assigned to a work package. 
(15) (Overrun) UDierrun. The value (13) ~or the work per-
. 
~ormEd to date minus the actual cost (14) ~or the sam.e 
work. 
(16) Plamled cost. The approvacl plarmed cost ~or the tota1 
work package. 
(1?) Latest Rerlsed Estimate. The latest esthlate of cost 
~or the total work package. This estimate is the SlDI of 
actua1 costs pl.us estimates to complete tor each work 
package. Por CPUm1D&17 items, the appropriate work 
PERT COST 
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FIGURE 31. PROGRAM/PROJECT STATUS REPORT 
6) 
package data is summed. 
(18) Projected (Overrun) Underrun. The Planned Cost (16) 
m:inus the Latest Rerl.sed Estimate (17). 
6. Orgard.Bation Sta-tus Report 
This report prorides the opera-ting level managers with detailed 
inf'orma:tion breakdowns tram the ava1lab1e store ot data iD the 
PEra/cc:tn computer program. The data can be sorted by Responsible 
Organization, PertormiDg Organization, or Resource Code. A sample 
report is sb01111 1D Figure 32 'to illustrate the :tollov.lng description. 
(1-S) Same as the oorresporJd1ng numbers on the Management 
Summa.ey Report (Page Sl). 
(6) Charge lumber. The descripU.on arr:l charge llUilber tor 
each work package tor w!d.ch tillle aDd cost intormation 
are presented in the report. 
(7) RespoDSible Orgmdsat.ion. The contractor's organization 
responsibl.e tor JDaD&gEIIlent o:t the work package. 
(8) Performing Organisation. The coutractor's department or 
orgardv.ation wh1.ch w11l pertora work on the work package. 
(9) Resource Code. The contractors code tor a particular 
man-power sld.l1 or material type. 
(1.0) Actual Han-hours. The act\1&1 man-hour experditures 
assigned to a work package. 
(11) Plamled Man-hours. The approved planned man-hours :tor 
the work package. 
(12) Latest Revised Estimate. The lAtest estimate ot man-
hours tor the work package. 'lbis is the sua ot actual. 
man-hour expenclitures pl.us estimates to coapl.ete. 
J DENT I ~="I CAT lOI ~. 
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FIGURE 32. ORGANIZATION STATUS REPORT 
(13) Projected (Overrun) Urderrt.m. The Pl.aJmed man-hours 
(11) minus the latest Revised Estimate (12). 
(14-17) Direct Costs. 
(14) A.ctual. Cost. The actual expenditures iDcurrad plus ADT 
prespecified types oE 11D11quidated cOJIIIId.tments chargecl 
to a vork package. 
(1S) Platmed Cost. The approved planned cost £or the work 
package. 
(16) Latest Revised Estimate. The latest estimate o~ cost 
Eor the work package. 
(17) Projected (Utde~) Overrun. The Pl.aJmed Cost (lS) 
minus the Latest Revised Bstimate (16). 
(18) Most Critical Slack. The worst slack with respect to 
designated project eu:l points ~or aD7 activiq within a 
work package. 
(19) Scheduled (S) or J.ct,ual (A) Completion Date. The 
caleu:!ar date on which all the work contained in the 
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work package is scheduled tor completion or was actuall¥ 
coapl.eted. The scheduled completion date is one establish-
ed b7 mnagement otherwise this :tield is blaDk. 
? • Cost Categoey Report 
This report presents a grouping of functional, hardware, or 
other significant cost elemeuts in specitied categories tor report-
ing purposes. These ca-tegories are established bJ' rel.atiDg work 
packages or elements of cost within work packages to the specified 
categories. Ho distortion of the work breakdown structure is 
required to segregate this data. A sample report is shown in 
Figure 3) to illustrate the f'ollowing discussion. 
(1-.S) Same as correspording numbers on the Manage~~ent SUIIIJD&I7 
Report (Page 51). 
(6) Cost Ca:tesoa. The Dame ard./or llUDlber o~ a tunctioD&l. 
hardware. or other sigrdticant cost category f'or vbich 
costs are to be sUIIIIII8.rised. 
(7) Planned Man-hours. The approved plarmed man-hours 
assigned all work packages identitieclwith tbe im:lcatecl 
Cost Categoey (6) troll the begimdng to the Term (S) to 
the eut-otf Date (.S). 
(8) Actual Han-hours, The actual man-hour experditures 
incurred. charged. or assigned to al1 work packages 
identified with the iuiicated Cost Categor.r (6). 
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(9) Planned, Han-hours. (Totals at Ccap1etion). The approved 
plarmed man-hours assigned to all work packages identified 
with the ildicated Cost Catego17 (6). 
(10) La.teet Revised Estimate (Totals at Completion). The 
latest revised estimate ot man-hours tor all the work 
packages identified with the irdicatecl Cost Categor7 (6). 
(11) Projected (Overrun) Urderrun. The Pl.lmned Man-hours (9) 
minus the Latest Revised Estimate (10). 
(12-16) Total Cost. 
(12) Planned. The approved plamled cost assigned to all work 
packages identified with the 1Jdicated Cost Catego17 (6). 
(13) Actual.. The actual experditures incurred plus arJ7 pre-
specified cODDDitments charged or assigned to work packages 
identified with the ildicated Cost categoey (6). 
(14) Planned Cost (Totals at Completion). The approved 
planned cost assigned to all work pa.olcages iderrt.itied 
with the indicated Cost Category (6). 
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(lS) Latest Revised Estimate (Totals at Completion). The 
latest revised estimate o~ cost for all the work packages 
identified with the iD:lioated. Cost Category (6). 
(16) Pro;Jected (Overrun) UJderrun. The Planned Cost (14) 
Dinus the Latest Revised Estimate (lS). 
PERT COST 
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FIGURE 33. COST CATEGORY REPORT 
?0 
m. INVESTIGATION OF CONTRACTOR lm'HODS 
A. General 
In order to show the advantages or disadvantages ot the Project 
Management System/)60, the methods ot three different contractors were 
investigated. These methods will be used as a basis ot comparison 
between what might represent the conventional contractors methods o~ 
time and cost control and the control methods inclooed in the PMS-J60 
system. 
The following is a discussion ot the information sought in the 
imrestigation of' the contractor's methods o~ time and cost control trom 
the time at which the estimate is made until the construction ot the 
project is completed. 
The estimate prepared by the contractor is one of' the most 
important parts ot his business. The estimate can determine the 
success ot his compa.D1', therefore, it is necessary that he have a 
sound estimating procedure. 
The estimate of' material cost wi11 most probably f'ollow the 
standard method ot a detailed material take-ott which is then priced 
by item to arrive at a total material cost. The estimate ot labor cost, 
however, ~be arrived at by ditterent methods. The estimate may be 
based on historical data, published references or on the personal 
experience ot the estimator. Another point which may vaey is the level 
ot detail arrived at in expressing the estimate. The estimate can also 
vary according to the amount of investigation of alternate methods ot 
doing work items with the possibility ot new methods or sequences ot 
·~peration reducing the time required to complete the project. 
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The overhead on the job is also an important factor 'in the 
estimating. How does the contractor estimate overhead? Is it estimated 
by each individual item o'£ overhead cost or simply included as a 
percentage o£ either total job cost or labor cost? 
Another item ot importanca is the scheduJ.ing o£ the job. The 
contractor DJaY' be required to maot a specific completion date. Hmr 
does he go about contro111ng the t:ime element ot the project in 
order to meet the specified completion date? Does he use his own 
experience in order to determine how he is progressing with re£erence 
to time or docs he use some more technical method such as ~cheduling 
by Critical Path Method or PERt? This time control can be a very 
important innuence on the cost ot the job especially it a liquicb.tod 
dSJDages clause is included in the contract. 
!Jow let 'US assume that the contractor bas submitted the low 
bid an::l the contract agreements have been signed. The contractor is 
now committed to a cost and time limit. How does he go about mald..'1g 
sure that he meets these cormrl.tments? There are a number ot !actors 
that must be considered in the contractor's on-the-job time ani cost 
control. Alilong these are ava.il.ability ot resources; both manpower 
and m&terial, ani the manner in which he keeps records ot the material 
cost incllrred, labor co~ incurred, and 'rhere he stands as £ar as cost 
aid time consumed at any p int in the job compared with what should 
have been consumed to date according to the estimated time an:l 
coat values. 
The matter ot resourcss can bo a strong infiuence on the progress 
ot the job. The contractor needs soma assurance ot tlte availability 
~wt both manpower and material. Does the contractor have a reliable 
method ot determining how much manpower of each working trade will be 
required at 8.1\Y point during the job or does he have to assign workers 
on a week to veek or perhaps even a day to day basis? Does he have 
any method of leveling his manpower requirements in order to keep an 
almost constant crew world.ng or does he have to hire and lay oft 
periodically? 
It is very important that material. be ordered tar enough ahead 
o time to assure delivery by the time it is needed on the job. It 
deliveey is late, it may in many cases delay some portion ot the project 
or even the entire project if it happens to be a critical item. Can 
the contractor pinpoint a day or a week in which he is going to need 
a:ny particular item ot material or does he have to approximate when 
the material will be needed? 
The records kept. on the job or cost and time are an important 
part ot the cor1tractor 1s control ot the job. tlhat type or records are 
kept and how detailed or accurate are they? Do labor records show only 
the number ot hours spent on the project or is the manpower properl.T 
distributed mnong the many separate activities ot the job? In order 
to determine if' material costs compare with estimated costs, the con-
tractor needs to keep an accurate material cost record. Does the 
contractor's material cost records consist simply ot the invoices 
received from the supplier or does he keep an on-the-job record ot 
material deliveey or a material delivery record supplemented by a 
record ot the date or use and the specific part ot the job on which 
the material was used? On certain types ot projects the cost of 
equipnent may be ot great signific~ce, especially in cases where 
rented equip.'lent is used. What type of equipment use records are 
kept for both equip11ent owned by the contractor ard rented equipnentt 
Another point which is or irrcerest to aey contractor is how he 
is progressing as regards both time and cost to date on the project. 
How does he go about determining how much money has been spant to date 
compared with what should have been spent tor the work completed? 
Does he have a method ot projecting ahead to the end ot the job to 
determine it he will be over or under the estimated cost? How 
does he go about determining how the job is progressing as far as 
time is concerned? Does he use a bar chart or CPM schedule or simply 
his own evaluation? Assum.i_'rl the contractor knows there is some 
difficulty concerning either time or cost, how does he determine where 
the problem is? Does he have some indictor which tells him where he 
needs to concentrate his efforts in order to take care ot a problem 
on time or cost overrun! 
All or the aforementioned points are subjects ot interest in 
this investigation and with those questions answered a comparison 
can be made which will show the advantages or disadvantages or the 
PMS-360 system over the contractor methods and what changes woul.d be 
necessary to modifY the contractor's system to the use ot the PMS-360 
system. 
B. Methods-contractor A 
Contractor A is a General Contractor doing varied types ot 
construction. His volume or business tor the preceeding year was 
$596,ooo. The following is a discussion or his personal time and cost 
accounting methods. 
1. Estimate 
Contractor A's methods or estimating could be considered to 
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be tnxlcal. or the 1r.dustr'3". His method ot estimating material 
cost is stardard in that he does .a detailed material. takeot~ 
tram the plaDs prodded tv" the owner. The seperate material 
items are than multiplied by their urdt price. The tota1 o~ all 
items or material gives the total material cost ror the project. 
His estimate or labor costs is based on two sources. For 
items or work with which the contractor is famJJ1ar aui which haye 
been done b7 his comp8D7 before, he can base his estimate on 
the l.abor cost on pr.lor jobs or on his 0101 personal. ~ence 
with similar items or work. For itaas the contractor is not 
:tandliar with he uses a published reference which gives him va1ues 
to use tor construct:lon :ltems ot work. The retereoce uecl by 
this contractor is the CoDStruction Pricing and Scheduling 
Manual. by Dodge. 
'lhe contractor stated that the accuracy o:t his time estimate 
is controlled b.r the class ot worker which act~ ~oms the 
job, aDd that there is an extraae amount o:t variability in the 
rate ot productivity ot workers within the same trade. 
'lhe contractor estimates equipnent costs 1'rom his experience 
alone. The cost or equipaent use 1.s expressed as hours or ilse 
times an hour]¥ rate. The rates used are based on the staD:1ard 
renta1 rates in his area at the time. 
?4 
Overhead costs are expressed as a percentage or the total. 
estimated cost of the job. !his percentage 1s based on experienoe~: 
with overhead cost on prer.l.ous jobs. 
The tota1 estimate :ls recorded on an estimate sheet of the 
t.ype shown in lisure 34. 
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FIGURE 34. CONTRACTOR A - ESTIMA'IE SHEET 
2. Schedul 1 ng 
Contractor A uses the bar gN.ph method ot scheduling his 
projects. The bar graph used is broken down into general. activ-
ities ot the job with little det&U shown. The time esthlates 
used tor the bar graph are based onq on the experience ot the 
contractor aJJd do not correlate with the JII&Dhour estimates that 
ware prepared in estimating the labor cost ot the job. 
The contractor stated that he does go through a aerd;al. con-
struction ot the job in o%der to plan the bar chart according to 
the sequence ot operations and methods to be used. However, none 
ot this pl.amdng is recorded ami it he is not watcbiDg the job 
very close~, some of the act:lvit:les ma7 be done out ot the 
sequence which he had plaJmed or old methods JDa7 be used. As the 
job progresses he atteDlpts to observe situations where nenr 
methods JDq' appq due to conditions on the job. 
3. Resource Allocation 
Contractor A does not schedu1e manpower needs through the 
project; men are hired and assigned to the job as needed. He 
?6 
stated that due to the variability of weather aDi vorld.Dg coDRt:lODS• 
he feels :lt would be an extreme:Q" dit.ticult job to schedule manpower 
needs. He often bas some prob1ans with the unions due to his 
variabilit)" in manpower usage ard another problem which plagues 
him is receiving poor qualitJ' labor because be has to acoe~ 
aDJOn available at the time ot need. 
On the Mtter ot mater1a1 resources the contractor orders 
all ma.ter1al tor uv job as soon as the job is awarded to Mm. 
Be gives tena.ti.ve deliveey dates to all suppliers based on b1s 
bar chart. As the job progresses more exact deliveey dates are 
prodded. 
Equipaerrt 1a aesigned to the jobs as needed without prior 
schedul.1Dg ard. ill some cases dUticultT resul.ts when the same 
equipment j.s needed on more than one job or part ot a job. 
4. AccOUJ.ltUc 
The cost accounting syst811 used bT CoDt.ractor A is a 
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McBee Srtem wld.ch was set up for b1a operatlon. A. :flow chart 
showing the :tlov ot intormati.on conceming cost in the contractor' • 
organisation is shown 1n l'1gure 35. 
The material. costs are recorded in the following DI&Diler. 
The iuv"oices trom. the supplier are the or1gtnal record ot material 
cost. One cow ot the invoice is left with the job superinteJldeJJt 
when deliver.v is made. Another cow is seut to the contractors 
ottice by the supplier. No record is made on the job ot material. 
deli.verr or date ot use. When the invoices are received trom the 
suwU:er th.,.- are recorded in the Accounts Payable Ledger 1Diti1 
the date ot pe.1J1181d;. At the time ot p8.3'lll8llt a voucher ot the 
t.JP& sh01111 in Figure 36 is completed with the acccapatG'iDg reco~ 
to make pal'Jilent• At this time the intoraation trom the 1Dvo1ce 
. aDi voucher is recorded in the Voucher or Invoice Register which 
is shown in Figure 37. The intomation trom this register is 
then transferred to the Job Cost Ledger morJtblT. The Job Cost 
Ledger is shown in lP1gare 38. 
Labor costs have a recording systelll which origiDates in the 
field as would be expected. Fach worker is ~ven a Weelcq Tille 
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FIGURE 37. CONTRACTOR A - VOUCHER OR INVOICE REGISTER 
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JOI COST LEDGER 
FIGURE 38. CONTRACTOR A - JOB COST LEDGER 
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~orm each worker can record the mmiber of hours worked dai3T on 
up to six separate job or act.i.vit7. The worker is respoMible 
~or recording bi.s time aut the job au! tJ'P8 of work which he 
worked on. The tJpe o~ work is recorded according to the 
coDStruction chart o~ accounts llhown on pages 84 am 8.S. The report 
is presented to the superhd;erd.ent dai]T tor his ox. At the eDl 
o~ the veek or P&J' period the report is turned in to the o~ft.ce 
where the payroll ca1c11lations are made on the same ~orm. The 
iDtorma.Uon from the Weekq Time am Distribution Report is then 
recorded in two places. I:t :1s tlrst recorded in an Ildiridual 
BarniDgs Record of the type shown in Figure 40. This record is 
kept tor tax purposes. The 1Dtormation for all amplOJ'&eS :1s then 
recorded 1D a Pa~ll Jouma1 o~ the type shown in Figure 41. 
Thla p.rorides an ewer-all. recOl'd of labor costa. The mO!Itb:q 
total o~ labor cost from the Payroll Journal. :1s broken down bT 
job ard recorded in the Job Cost Ledger. 
The record o~ equipaent ue, both ccmtractor owned &Di rental., 
:ls shown in a section of the Daiq Progress Report which is shown 
in Figure 42. This report is kept by the Job auperiuteJdent ud 
sent to the office where equipnent costs are tota1ed an:l recorded 
to the Job cost Ledger. The Daiq Progress Report is tJ.ao used 
to record &1\Y' cbarlge oJders which are requested ard approved tor 
the job. The stamard tom used tor approving change orders aDl 
thus mald.Dg them a part o~ the contract 1s showD 1D J'igure 43. 
Ro per:lodio record o~ overhead cost 1s kept. As previous]T 
stated, the overhead is figured as a certain percentage of the 
total job coat &Di it is not applied UDti1 the eDi of the job. 
COISTRUCTl:OI CODI OF ACCOOH'.rS 
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FIGURE 43. CONTRAClOR A - CHANGE ORDER FORM 
The total ot all costs incurred by the contractor, both 
direc1; au! overhead am £or all ~obs is recorded ill a General 
JourD&l. accorc11Dg to the Code ot .lcCOUDts sh01111 on pages 91 to 
94• This provides a S11m1Ja17 ot the overall COJDpa.D7 costs. 
The time accounting procedure iDvolves two torms. These 
are the Weelcl¥ 'rime am Distr:lbuti.on Report; (l'igure 39) am the 
Da1q Progress Report (J'igure 112). The Weelcl¥ Tiae ard Distribution 
Report provides a record ot both the amount ot tille worked aJJd 
the t7P8 ot work perrormed tor each separate job. The Dai.q 
Progress Bepon provides a record ot the rmmber ot hours worked 
b.r the ditterent trades on the job with o~ a general descripU.oa 
ot the work accomplished during tbat dq. A tlov chart show:I.Dg 
the t1ow ot time 1Dtormat1.on is shOVJl in l'igure lllf.. 
s. Progress Reporting 
The contractor ues his bar chart 1D order to predi.ct boll 
he is pz-ogressiDg as tar aa tiJia is concerned. Be stated that, 
in some cases he tails to up:!ate the bar chart as work progresses 
ud IIR18t then make an est:bu.te ot progress b.v looldng at the job 
aDi basiDg his estillate ot progress on experience. 
The estiate of cost progress is made b7 use of the Contractor'• 
Mcmtbq Estimate which is shown in P1gure 4S. This form shova 
the estimated cost ot the job :tram the estimate sheet, the value 
completed to the last report; this being taken :trom the p%'8Vio118 
month' • report; am the value completed since the last report. This 
last value is taken :traa the cost data recorded in the Job Cost 
Ledger. To arrive at a figure tor the percentage of completion 
based on coat, the contractor compares the cost ot work completed 
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OW:ICB CODI or ACCOUN'lS 
ASSErS 
101 Cash 




111 Accounts Receivable-Contract 
115 Accounts Rece1vab1e-!mployaea 
117 Accounts Receiva~• 
121 Kotes Receivable 
122 Botes Receivable..Qftlcers 
131 Inveutory 
133 Work-111-Progres• 
151 Equ1J118Dt (ExcltJd1rc renta11qu1p!lell't) 
1.52 Reserve tor Deprecia~on of Equipaent 
1.53 Rental.Urdts 
154 Reserve tor Depreciation_ -Rental UDita 
155 ottioe BquiJIIleut 
156 Reserve tor Deprec:lation-o.ttioe Equipaent 
171 Prepaid IDsurance 
1?3 Prepaid Interest 
115 UJdon stamps 
171 Plan Deposit 
1?9 Organisation Expense 
201 Vouchers Payable 
205 lotes Payable (open) 
210 IDstallment Notes Pa,.able 
212 Notes Payable Of'ficers 
215 Accrued Sa1es Tax 
221 A.corued Pa~ll 
222 Accrued ldthhol.d'JDg Tax - Pederal 
223 Accrued Withholding Tax - State 
224 Accrued Soc1al Seour:Lty Tax8a 
225 Accrued 1Jnempl01JDeDt - Federal 
226 Accrued UneDlplOJIIlent - State 
227 Acorued Weltare Pmds - UDioD 
231 Accrued rederal Income Tax 
232 Accrued State Incoae -rax 
NEr W<mB 
271 C&pl.tal Stock Authorisation 
2?3 Cap1ta1 Stock Unissued 
215 Retained EarDiDp 
277 P.rotit aui Loss - CurreDt Year 
REVEHOB 
301 Contract Sales 
311 Sales - other 
lABOR 
401 Direct Labor 




40S Sub- Contract 
DIRPX:.r COOTS (Chargeable to job) 
SOS Tele}ilone 
S06 Ut111ties 
S07 Equipaent Rental. 
.508 Travel Expense 




631 Gas and Oil - Rental Units 
632 Repair aul Mairltenance - Rental tJzd.ts 
GENERAL EXPINSSJ 
701 Superds:lon ard Estimating Salaries (lot chargeable to job) 
703 Welfare Funds (On Supervision ard Estimating salaries) 
?21 Payroll Taxes 
722 Taxes &ld LiceDSe 
723 Insurance (Excluding Performance BoJJ!s) 
?31 Gas am Oil (Em1uiing rental UDits) 
?32 Repair am maintenanoe (Excluding rental units) 
?34 Leases 
?52 Dep.rec1atioD (lquipllent) 
?~ Depreciation (Rental UDits) 
ADMINISTBATIVB 
801 ot-ticer Salaries 
802 Office Silaries 
804 Rent 
80S Telephone aui Telegraph 
806 utill.ti.es 
80? otn.ce Supplies 
808 Postage 
809 Repair Ia Ha1nta1n Ot:tioe Equipaent 
811 Travel au:! Etertaimnent (ottlcers) 
812 Depreciation Otftce Jr4uipneut 
813 Interest 
814 Dues aDi SubsoriptioDS 
81S BaD:l Charges 




901 Purchase Discounts 
905 IH.scellaneous Income 
910 Gain on Fixed Assets 
OfHER DEDUOliOIS 
951 Sa1es Discount 
960 Loss on f1xed Assets 
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with the total. estimated cost ot the job. 
c. Hethods...Colltractor B 
Contractor B does varied types ot work incllding a consjderable 
amount o~ gcwernmeut contracting. His tirDl is organized into sep-
arate companies which are part ot one corporation. The d:lt'terent 
compmies are set up to perform general contracting, sheet metal. 
work, electrical, etc. The following is a description ot Contractor~~ 
B 1 s methods ot t:hle aDi cost control. His volume ot business ~or 
the preceeding year was approximate:q $7.50,000. 
1. Estimate 
This contractor also follows the somewhat staD:1ard method 
of estimating. The material estimate is canposed ot a detailed 
material takeott b-om the plans wi.th the number ot items being 
mu1tipliecl times the unit cost tar each i.tal. A summation ot 
these gives a total material cost. 
The t:bae estimates tor each part ot the job are based 
primarily on past experience. In the case ot jobs t e contractor 
is not familiar with he either raters to a published reference 
or someone who does have experience with the job. Statdatd 
time estimates are kept tram predous jobs atd these are used 
as long as the contractor teals they are valid. When nar 
methods come about tor dobg jobs the contractor changes h1.s 
time est:1mates accordingl:J'. 
A detaUed equipnent est:!mate, based pr1mar1J3 on the 
contractor's experience, is prepared just as the mater:lal or 
time est:baates are prepared. In 110st cases this contractor has 
sut.ticient equipnent ot his own to do the jobs. Stamard rates 
published by the Association ot General Contractors are used 
to calculate equipaent use costs. In the case ot &1\Y rented 
equi.pnent the rental. rate is used as the use rate to be charged 
to the contract price. 
The estimate ot overhead cost is based on a certain 
perceut of the total job cost. This i.s to incllde staJ¥!ard 
overhead ~tems, such as three percent of the tota11abor cost 
to take into account purchase am repair of lwd tools ued 
by the workers. Special overhead items are estimated seperateJ.7. 
The £om used to record the total est:baate incluiing 
material, labor, equipaent ard overhead is shown in Figure ll6. 
2. Schedu1 
Contractor B uses the bar chart for scheduling purposes 
except on very large jobs. On these he uses the Crit~cal Path 
Method ot scheduling. The time estimates used in preparation 
of the orig1Da1 cost estimate are used to estimate the duraU.ons 
ot the activit~es on the bar chart ot CPM schedule. The bar 
chart or CPM schedule are checked tor progress aui updated as 
often as the contractor feels ~t is necessa.t7• 
Prior to preparing the estimate or schedule for &113" job, 
the contractor and his start of job supervisors meet tor a 
preconstruction planned aeeting. At this meeting the alter-
native construction methods available are discussed and decisi.oDS 
are made as to the best aJd most economical methods to be used. 
They" al.so discuss the available 11181lpower inclu:ling job superin-
terdents, ard attempt to choose the best work force for the 
job. U there are altematives as to the type or sbe o~ equip-
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FIGURE 46. CONTRACTOR B - GENERAL ESTIMA'IE FORM 
ment 11hich can be used these dec~sh>ns are -.de. 
). Resource Allocation 
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Be does not schedule manpower from the bar chart or CPH 
schec111l.e as to the number ot workers which v:lll be needed 
during arrr specif:l.c time period in the job. He does make some 
attempt at leveling manpower even though he ma7 not think ot 
:it as that. 
Be maintains a nucleus of manpower as much as possible. 
A basic crew is set am can be strengthened or lightened 
according to the work load or the type ot work being done. 
Be attempts to keep this basi.o crew busy' as much as possible 
because he has chosen them knowing something ot their reliabiliq. 
It he has to lay' them ott he ma.y not be able to get thea back 
ard the replacements mq not be nearq so reliable. Conoerzd.Dg 
manpower, he also stated that at this time there is a shortage ot 
manpower in certain trades and he bas trouble acquiring men from 
these trades when he needs them. This is one of his main reasons 
for attempt!Dg to keep a constant force ot reliable men from 
each trade which he will need on a job. 
In order to assure that material will be delivered on time 
the contractor places an order for all material needed on the 
job as soon as the bid tor the job 1.s ~ to be subnitted. 
This order is subject to his getting the job. This allows the 
suppliers to begin determiniDg &n7 problems in acquiring the 
mate~l. Tenat~ve deliveey dates are given based on the bar 
chart or CHI network. More detinate deliveey dates are givan 
as the job progresses. 
Contractor B does sched.u1e equipnent needs in order to 
prevent duplicate need of equipnent. on more than one part o~ 
a job or on clitterent jobs. If this problem should arise 
aDi the contractor feels it could delay the project he rents 
the needed piece of equipnent. 
4. Accounting 
The cost accounting system used begins with records trom 
the t:leld aDi suppliers of materia1. These records are then 
assembled aDi records kept uing the Borroughs Bookkeepi!Jg 
machine. A flow chart showi.Dg the f1ov of cost intormation 
through b:1s organisat~on is shown in Figure 47. 
Records of material costs are kept bJ' two methods. When 
the material. 1s received on the job the superinterdent checks 
to see that the material delivered agrees with the invoice. 
He then signs the invoice aul keeps one copy. These invoices 
are recorded in the Material Cost form shown in Figure 48. 
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b7 the superintendent. He then sends his cow of the invoice 
to the office. The supplier sems his copy of the invoice to 
the contractors office as a statement of :payment due. The tw 
copies of the invoices are checked against each other for 
accura07. The information :trom the invoices is then recorded 
on the Accounts Payable Ledger (Figure 49) for later pa1JDent. 
When the accounts are pUd the information is recorded to the 
Job Cost Ledger (Figure SO) which provides a record of cost 
for .each separate job. When pa.;yment occurs the pa.1Jilent is 
recorded in the General Ledger shown in Figure 51. This fora 
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Per:lodi~ the t:l.eld record ot material cost is compared wi.th 
the record ot the Job Cost ~er. 
The labor cost records originate in the t:Leld on the 
torm shown in Figure .52. The tormeman records da1l.7 each 
workers time ard occupa.tion aDi distributes the time to the 
seperate jobs or parts o~ a job. This torm is sent to the 
accourxting ott:l.ce dai17. He also records the labor costs on 
the Labor Cost :tom shown in Figure 53 for his own records. 
The information f om the dail3" labor cost records sent to 
the office is recorded on the week17 labor record shown in 
Figure S4 £or payroll purposes. The labor cost for each job 
is then recorded in the Job Cost Ledger (Pigure SO). J. pqroll 
record for each employee is kept on a tom ot the type shown 
in Figure SS au! is used tor tax purposes. When pa.Jlllent is 
made tor labor costs the intormation is recorded in the General 
Ledger as to whether they are direct, indirect, o:tn.ce, or 
admiJd.strat:lve. The code ot accounts used to record iratormation 
in the General Joumal is shown on pages 112 to 114. 
Equipnent use cost are recorded in the field on the same 
:torm as labor cost and reocrded in the Job Cost Ledger when 
received in the o:tfice. 
lo record is kept of overhead cost but when the contractor 
wishes to prepare a cost progress report • overhead costs are 
incluied as a percentage ot the cost to data. 
The same torms are used for keeping a record ot time on 
the job as are used tor keeping payroll records. The da1l.7 
labo.- records give a breakdown ot hours spent, classification 
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FIGURE 55. CONTRACTOR B - EARNINGS & IEDUCTIONS BECORD 
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OFFICE CODE OP ACCOU!lrS 
ASSErS 
110 Bank Accounts 
lll Payroll Accounts 
120 Notes Receivab1e 
130 Accounts Receivable 
140 Inventories 
1.50 Warehouse -Stock 
160 Loans to &npl07ees 
210 Investments 
220 J'4ui.paent ard Bn1 ld1 ngs 
221 Reserve ~or Depreciation 
230 Automotive lqldpaeut 
231 Reserve tor Depreciation 
2lf0 Office Furniture am Equi.paent, 
241 Reserve tor Depreciation 
2SO Real Estate 
270 Prepaid Expenses 
280 utility' Deposits 
281 Plaus Deposits 
310 Notes Payable 
320 Accounts Payable 
330 Due to O.tftcers 
:340 Aocmlled Taxes 
350 Accrued Salaries 
360 other Accnal.s 
370 Cilinder Deposits 
113 
311 Bard Hat Depos~ts 
380 Withhe1d Taxes 
li40 Capita1 Stock 
4SO Surplus 
46o Profits am Overhead 
470 Retentions 
510 Inoane : Discount 
.530 Income : Mater1als 
.540 Income : M:isoellaneoua 
x.nBn:~·IBS 
6oo Job Cost (Credit ~) 
610 Labor:Direot 
611 Labor : other 
612 Union Benefits FUDi 




64o Z~,uipnent Rental. 
650 Subcontracts 
' 720 Labor, General Expense 
721 Office Supplies 
731 Motor IUel 
?32 Tires and Tubes 




170 Taxes aJ¥1 Liceues 
780 Miscellaneous Eqlenses 
781 Advertising 
782 BiddiDg Jobs 
783 Dona.Uons 
784 Dues and SubscriptUma 
78S Freight, Miscellaneous 
?86 :Interest 
?8? Lega1 aid Audi.t Fees 
810 Salaries • Superintendents 
820 Salaries, Otticers 
11.S 
ot worker am the job or act~vity worked on. The labor 
is recorded according to the Associa.Uon of General Contractors 
Code ot Accounts. A t1ow chart showing the tlow of time 
intormat~on in the contractor 1 s organiut:1on is shown in 
Figure 56. 
Contractor B bas been using this acco1lllting system for 
a number of years, he is sat~sfied with the system and stated 
that he is not interested in au;y change. 
s. Progress Report.iDg 
Contractor B uses the bar chart o~ CFM schedule which is 
prepared tor each job in order to eva1uate time progress. He 
uses the time intormation tram the daily reports alo:ng nth 
observance ot the job itsel:t in order to up!ate the bar chart 
or schedul.e. He stated that the bar chart or schedule ·s 
always up!ated so that he bas something to base his time 
progress on. 
The cost progress reporting is done by COIIlparing the 
intonoation in the job cost 1edger with the original cost 
estimate. A percentage of the cost to date is incluied tor 
overhead. The accouming staf't is provided with a copy o~ 
the estimate azd make perldoio comparisons of' actual costs 
agaiDst. estimated costs aJ¥1 report. &JJY' sigrdticant poiDts to 
the owner. He thea takes appropriate action. The owner also 
makes periodic checks ot overall costs. 
OWNER 
RECORD LABOR 
CHECK AC'l\JAL TIME 
AGAINS'r ESTIMA':E 




RECORD & DISTRIBUTE 
ACTUAL TIMES 
UPDATE BAR GRAPH 
& INTERPRE'r PROBLEMS 
CARRY OUT OWNER 
SUGGESTIONS FOR 
TIME CONTROL 
FIGURE 56. CONTRACTOR B - TIME INFORMATION FLOW CHART 
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D. Methods-contractor C 
Contractor C is a relat:Lve~ large general. contractor. His volume 
o~ business ~or the pNceeding 7ear was approdmate:Jr $s.ooo.ooo. The 
~ollowing is a descri~on o~ the time ad cost control methods whioh. 
he uses. 
1. Estimate 
CoDtractor C also uses the staJdard method of est!matinc 
material cost. Be makes a detailed mater1al takeoff froa the 
plaDs aDi extelds the quanti.ties times a UDit price to ccme up 
with the total. material. cost. 
The estimate of labor cost caaes almost trail his t11e o~ 
historical data .. When each job is thd.shed• the daiq tiae t:lckets 
which show the time worked aD1 classit!.cati.on ot work are ~ 
in detail 1n cmler to detemille the time DeCessaJ7. to ccaplete 
each part o~ the job shown in the Coutracti.on Chart ot Accounts. 
This Chart of Accounts :18 shown on the following pages. ~his 
information is then used in prepariDg later estimates along v:lth 
other factors such as location o~ job. job cou11.tiou • storage. 
ava11abil1.t7 o~ labor. etc. 
The coDl;r&ctor also esthlates equi.pnent cost according •to 
bistori.cal data. He ow.ns suUicient equipnent to do all work ill 
most. cases. The rates whioh are used tor equipDent costs are based 
on rates p!bl1shed by the American Equipnent Distributors. Except 
tor a-.11 jobs • equ:J.pnent is charged to the job b.r the month. Por 
small jobs i.t JJJa.7 be charged to the job bT the da7 or wek. 
Overhead costs are ex}4'88sed as a percentage of the total 
l.abbr cost ot the job8 however. detailed estillates of the seperate 
over~ costa are made iD order to verif)' the percentage to be 
used. 
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The detailed estimate is recorded and ca1cul.&ted on the General 
Estimate :tom shown in Figure S7. This f'orm is then summerized . 
am a more brd.8t estimate recorded &Del submitted on the SUD1111&17 
of' Estimate f'orm shown 1D l'igare sa. 
2. Schedul.e 
Contractor C used the bar chart f'or scheduling of' projects. 
He uses the time estimates :troa the origina1 esthlate in order to 
determine the duration of' the seperate acti.vities on the bar 
chart. In order to determine the divisioDS of' the bar chart he 
goes through a process of' prepl.amdng the job am even goes to 
the extcm:l of' ma1d.ng detans of construction methods to suppleaeat 
the plarls. The methods set out in these detaila are used ill con-
struction UDl.ess the field superinteuient feels that a different. 
method would be more economical or do the job better. 
3. Resource Al1ocation 
Ccmtractor C does not schedul.e manpower but does have saae 
degree of 1evel1Dg as stated below. He uses a basic mteleus o 
manpower ad draws 1'rcm urdoDS when extra men are needed. Be stated 
that prior to coDStruction he attempts to check on hov much ocmstraot-
i.on v1ll be in progress in the area &1d hov it v1ll aUect the 
labor market. This embl.es him to plan ahead to acme ext,ent 
concerniDg how large a nucleus of' manpower he should eJDP].OT. 
In order to assure delive17 of' •terial on time the material 
tor the project 1s ordered after he has received the contract 
tor the job UDl.ess there are special. items that m&J' be ditticult 
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FIGURE 58. CONTRACTOR C - SUMMARY OF ESTIMA'IB 
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to acquire. J:n tbi.s case he may order the mater1a1 prior to 
receiving the contract subject to his receiving the contract. 
Tentative deli.very dates are given based on the bar chart aDi these 
1D&7 be changed as the job progresses. 
Contractor C doe not schedul.e equianent needs. U the 8&lle 
piece ot equ:1paent :ls needed on more than bbe job ard the contractor 
feels that it is critical to use the equipnent now. he reuts the 
necessarr equ:lpnent. The criticality ot need is based on experience 
alone. 
4. Accounting 
The basic accOUDting system ot the COII.PUJY was establ18hed 
sane time ago am changes have been made as deemed necessary b.r the 
management based on compa111' growth aDi change in the 1Jidust17. 
A tlow chart showing the flow ot cost 1Dtormat1on in the contractor '• 
organ1 zation is shown in Figure S9. 
The record ot labor cost orig1Da.tes with the job superinteDdents 
recording dai17 e&ch workers the the field tor each job. This 
record is made on the torm shown in Figure 6o. A code 18 also 
recorded vi.th the time in order to describe tbe type ot work done. 
The breakdown ot this code is shown on pages 124 to 131• These 
time cards are sent to the otti.ce weelc:q tor preparation ot the 
payroll. The payroll intorma.t:ion is recorded to the pay.roll jouma1 
to prorlde an overall pqroll records. 'the payroll jouma1 is 
shown in Figure 61. The reco!d ot each :bdidduals pqroll is 
recorded to the :bdividua1 pqroll record tora shown 1D lP1gore 62 
tor tax records. The total ot the payroll tor all projects is 
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Reg. time Hrs.@ $ 
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FIGURE 60. CONTRACTOR C - DAILY TIME RECORD 
CONSTRUCliOH CODE or .A.CCCU!lrS 
PRBLIMINARrWORIC"P" 
p Remove -trees 
Pl Protect trees 
P2 Remove top soU 
P3 Cut 
P4 Fill 
PS Remove bu:Uding traaing 
P6 Remove buUding foundation 
P7 Wrecld.Dg in existing bu1 ]d:Jng 
P8 Cut, openings in concrete walls 
P9 Cut opening in brick valls 
PlO Remove sidewalk am driv8WQS 
Pll Remove reintorcecl concrete 
EXCAVATIOII '1B" 
B General. excava'M.on 
Bl Trench excavat:lon 
E2 Pit excavatUm 
Bl Interior backtill 
E4 Exterior backtill 
BS Excavate tootirlgs 
16 Grade earth floors 
B? Grade t1oors (rock) 
B8 Rock excav.- general. 
B9 Rock excav.- tootiDgs 
Bl.O Finish Grade (exterior b1dg.) 
n1 Dr111ed piers, (pamp water, clean out. pour. caaiDgs. etc.) 
El2 Dr1lled p1ers rock excay. 
Bl3 Drain tile (grade, lay. gravel. aDi backtlll.) 
Bl4 Pump water 
El.S Set cul.vert (excav. baclct111 and set) 
REINFORCING COICDrB "R• 
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a Pour concrete (pour tootiDgs • 1l&l.l8 • columns • elevatecl bee• • 










Pour screed and :t1td.sh large slab on grade (areas larger than 
l.SO sq. ft.) 
Pour screed aDi f1n1ah small slab on grade (areas less than 
l.SO sq. ft.) 
firdah flat slab (elevated or tol'll8d) 
ftJd.sh bases (machine bases, rmge bases, looker bases. etc.) 
Stairs on grade (torm. pour. tiD18h) 
Elevated stairs (forms • pour • t1Diah) 
Bough ;ti:niah slab on grade ( elen:ted or ~ormeci) 
Pour ad rough t:lDish slab on grade 
Topping (screed, pour. t:lDish aDi olean) ~or slab. 
RlO Topping stairs (pour. :t1td.sh au! clean) 
R1l Rub valls • col'\JIDDS • basement (ino1m1 ng soai'tol.diug, ""xi DC 
mortar) 
R12 Rub ce111np 
Bl3 
Rl4 Sidewalk (grade. form, pour aDi tiDish. axp. joints) 
RlS Saw joints 
Rl.6 Curbs - straight (p-ade. :torm. pour, exc. ad ftld.8h) 
Rl? Curbs - Curl'ed (grade, fora. pour, exc. ard ftld.8h) 
R18 Grout collDDDS 
R19 Expmsion joints 
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R20 F1oor hardener 
R2l Pan filled risers (pour ard flnish 
R22 Pan filled platforms (pour and firdsh) 










Walls f'orms, (plates, bulkheads, keyway, wreck aJd clean, oU 
forms • pilasters, watch pour) 
Short wall. toms, (short 1D height or length or both such as 
pits, sumps, porches, etc.) 
Circul.ar shaped wall. forms, (pits, sumps, porches, etc.) 
Grade beam forms 
Col'UDID forms, (make, clamps, place, wreck, etc.) 
Beam torms, (make, clamps, place, wreck, etc.) 
Deck toms, (make, clamps, place, wreck, etc.) 
CeDtering (pan slabs, T-shores, mai sills, braces, wreck) 
aige ;torms 0 slab 
Curb torms 8 roots, SUIIlps, etc. 
no Form stair on grade (see cone. RS) 
Fll. :rom e1eYatecl stairs, (see cone. R6) 
lPl2 Brick ledges (make, place, wreck) 
nJ Haunches 
n4 noor depressions 
ns Chamfer str.ips 
1'16 Beam pockets 
n? Rough buclcs (poured in cane •• doors or othe openings) 
na Anchor bolts 
Pl9 Bolted plates to concr. 
no Waterstop 
ClRPEftRr ere• 
C Wood doors, (wood bucks, doors, trim, head, stops, l».ck plates, 
closures) 
Cl Hollow meta1 J'ramea 
C2 Hollow metal doors (doors, hardware, closure, etc.) 
C3 Wood door in hollow metal frame (door, hardware, closure, etc.) 
C4 Al.UIId.mua doors and f'rames 
cs A111Dd.num £:rames 
c6 Wood door 1n a1umin'UIIl :tnaes (doors, hardware, closure, eto.) 
C? Polding doors, (bucks, trim, hardware, etc.) 
C8 Boll.iDg doors (bucks, tria, ha.rcDare, etc.) 
C9 fire doors, (bucks, trim, hardware, etc.) 
ClO Steel doors, (backs, trim, hudware, etc. 
Cll Access doors (bucks, trim, hudware, etc •) 
Cl2 RlxDD binges 
Cl3 Wood wildowa? (rough back, sash, tria, hardware, screens,eto.) 
Cl4 Metal. wildows (hardware, &creeDS, eto.) 
C1S Aluad.Dum wJD:lows .• (hardware, screeDS, etc.) 
Cl6 Barrolred lights 
Cl? Sttd walls 
Cl8 Furr1Dc 
C19 SheatiDg 
C20 Floor joist 
C2l Sub f1oors 
C22 Ceiling joist 
C2) Batters 
C24 Canopy tramins 
C2S Gutter boud 
c26 C1ear storm 1Mmlng 
C2? J'asci.aBd. 
C28 Sotti.t. rough framing. tria .. eto.) 
C29 S)Odcmes (rough fruillg, trim, eto.) 
C30 Cupolas, (rough frud.Dg. trill, etc.) 
C)1 :Insulat,ed panels 
C32 Wood atri.ps 
C33 Shutters 
C34 V enetj.an bl 1nds 
C35 Picture JI101ild 
C)6 Wool plat,~orms (rough fraDd.Dg, t:lDish floor, trha, etc.) 
C3? Hediche cabinet 
C38 Locker cabinet 
C39 Dis})la.7 case 
C40 Te1epbone booths 




C4S Wood hardraUs 
Cll6 Wood p.naling (f'arring. strips, pm8l.iDg aDl related t.rha) 
C4? Paneling - plastic :taoed 
C48 Paneling - ceramic tile faced 
C49 Base board 
CSO Qa&rter roUDl 
CSl Bathroom accessories (towel bars, paper holders. soap traT, 
mirrors, etc.) 
CS2 Movable pa.rtiU.ODII 
CS3 Wood t.russes - exposed (set, clean, t.rhl, eto.) 
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CS4 Wood co11DIIDII - exposed (set, clean, trim, etc.) 




S Reintorcing steel. (place rods, watch pour, shake out steel., 
C8ft7 steel., etc.) 
S1 structural stee1 ( col11111D8, helms, sheets • etc.) 
82 Sar joist (set joist, weld joist, brace joiR) 
83 steel stain 
84 Ketal. aiding 
8S Corrato:na (steel. deck) 
s6 Stee1 haD:1ra1n (bolted to stdr) 
S7 stee1 haDlra11 (bolted to 11&11) 
88 P.lpe railJI 
89 
810 
sn st•1 doors, (f'nmee, head, o1onres, et;o.) 
812 Anchor bolts 
Sl3 .lccess doors 
8JJI, Boo:t hatches 
815 Ketal. expaDSion joillts 
816 GraUJw 
Sl? Shelf' angles anchored ill cOilCrete 
818 Loed~DC dock baaiJpciN 
819 Wire ... h 
820 Pre-case conorete joist 
S2l Pre case ocmorete bee• 
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S22 Pre-case concrete colUIIIDS 
H Face brick with backup (lay, clean down, scaffold, haul. brick, etc) 
Hl. Face brick veneer (Jq, clean down, ~old, haul. brick, eto.) 
M2 Pace brick interior (lq', clean down, scaffold, haul brick, etc.) 
10 Face brick Circular wall (lq', clean dOWD, scaffo1d, haul brick, 
etc.) 
H4 Face brick colUDJM (la;r, clean down, scatto1d, haul brick, eto.) 
HS :race brick pilasters (lq', clean down, scatf'old, haul brick, etc.) 
K6 J'ace brick a1lls (la7, clean d01m, scaffold, haUL brick, etc.) 
K? Face brick soldier ooureses (lq, clean down, scaffold, haul. 
brick, etc.) 
H8 race brick stack bom (1&7, clean dOWD, acat~old, hau1 brick,etc.) 
H9 Tuckpoint brick 
1110 Face brick pattern (la7, clean down, scaffold, haul brick, eto.) 
HU cut stone 
Kl2 Cut. stone vi.th backup 
Ml3 Cut stone with veneer 
Hl4 Cut stone bel.t course or coplDgs 
IO.S Cut stone co11DIIII8 
KL6 Ha~te block part,iticma 
Hl7 Ba~te block part,i.tions stack boDl 
H18 II&JtH.te block parUtiona vertical. stack boDl 
Ml9 Concrete block walls (ext.) 
H20 Concrete block wall ~itions 
M2l Glued tile (regular boDi, lq', point, clean, unlom, etc.) 
H22 Glased til.e (stack bcmd, lq', poillt, clean, unload, etc.l 
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1123 Glazed tile (vart:ical stack boDi. lq, point, c1ean, unload, etc.) 
M24 Glased tUe (colUJDDS stack bord, 1&7, point, clean, unload, etc.) 
H2S Rubb1e stone with backup 
H26 Rubble stone columns 
1121 Reel clq Ule part:l:tions 
1128 Red clay Ule floor slab 
H29 Fire brick 
100 Precast p&Dels 
101 Tooth pilasters 
102 HaDho1es 




02 Misc. haul. 
03 Miscell•neou 
or. Back-charges 
OS 'femp. weather prot. 
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FIGURE 62. CONTRACl'OR C - INDIVIDUAL PAYROLL RECORD 
The materia1 cost oril' nate with the deliveey o~ materia1 
to the t.l.el.d. The job superinteDlent recei.ves a cow o~ the 
imroj.ce wld.ch is re~ereDCecl to the job. The ma:ter1&1 received 18 
checked again t the invoice to assure that ~t 1s correct. The 
ottice also receives bil.1:1ngs :trom the suppliers. The invoices 
:trom the field are checked by the accountaDt or secretary to verit)' 
that tbq agree with tbe bill8 troa the supplies. WheD 1arp 
quant~Ues o~ material are delivered such as a railroad car ot 
lumber i.t is charged to the Caapat\V as a whole au:! then distr:l.butecl 
am charged to the dift'erent jobs &8 needed. An accounts Pap.ble 
Ledger is not kept by Contractor C due to the ~act that he mak8s 
1t a poillt to pq all bi1.ls within the time necesaarr to rece~•e 
discounts. U an excess o~ material is charged to one job and :lt 
can be used on another job a Material TraDS~er SH.p ot the t)'Pe 
-
shown :1n Figure 63. When materia1 is paid tor ell'tn• are Dade 
iD the General Jouma1. aDi Job Cost Ledger (Figure 64). 
Equipaent Costs tor the equipaent OHDeCl by the contractor is 
recorded in the ftelsl bT the -· The iDtor-.tioD 1.8 
recorded on the ~orm shown iD P1gare 6S. 'fhese forms are seDt to 
the oftice weelcl7 to be recorded to the Job Cost I,edcer. 
The charges tor hired trucks or equipnent are recorded oa 
forms o~ the t,-pe shown in l'1gure 66. The fora provides an origiDal. 
aDi a carbon cow. The origina1 cow is kept, b7 Contractor C ud 
the carbon by the equipnent operator ~or billing ~ormaticm. 'the 
or1gina1 copies are sent to the office to be checked against the 
bUl reccdved :trom the supplier. When the blllis paid the iDtor-
•Hon is recorded to Job Cost Ledger ard the General Journal.. 
13.5 
----·---- ----- ---fro .. __________ to. _________ _ 
VVeeken~ng. _______ _ 
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FIGUBE 63. OONTRACTOR C - MAtERIAL TBANSFER SLIP 
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FIGURE f5. CONTRACTOR C - EQUIPMENT COST SLIP 
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l ... URED TRUCf<S & E U:PMENT 
DAILY TICKET 
Pro jed _ ______ _ 0afA.._ ________ _ _ 
ra .. ________________________________ __ 
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Cubic Yard Capacily _________ ;..__ ___________ _ 
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· Driver or 0 ~ 
. L _______ -------- _ __ --1 
FIGURE 66. CONTRACTOR C - HIRED EQUIPMENT COST SLIP 
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Before &1J3" project begins a form ot the type shown in ligure 6? 
is made out tor each subcontractor showing contract pdce tor the 
subcontract work to be done. As the job progresses au:l PQIIlents 
are made to the subcontractor • these pqments are recorded. This 
gives the contractor a general idea ot how the subcontractor is 
progressiDg. 
Overhead costs are appU.ed periodica~ to the accumulated 
cost when the contractor sul:aits requests tor p&Jment to the owner. 
Time accounting is carri.ed out by Contractor C ~ ill 
the interest of tuture estimating. It is not used durbg the 
actual project in an ettort to check the time progress. 
When the project 1s completed the contractor seperates the 
actual manbour records accordiDg to the type of work performed. 
This data is then used as historical data 1D fUture estimat1Dg. 
s. P ogress ReportriDg 
The contractor does not pq signit1cant attent-ion to the tU. 
cODSumed on the job unless he notices a deftDate time prob1em or 
when t1ae reporting is required b.v the owner. In these cases he 
uses the bar chart where possible aDi a personal estimate of the 
progress. The actual ma.nhours spent on the job do not provide the 
basis tor his estimate of progress. 
The contractor's main interest in terms ot progress is the 
matter of cost. All ac:t.ual cost records are exam1ned care~ 
au:1 checked against the estimated costs 1D order to d~end.ne 
whether the project is overrun or Ulderrun on costs. This check 
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IV. DISCUSSIO!I 
A. lstima.te- ime aJ¥1 Cost 
The estimate is the starting point o~ arq job, ard as has been 
rrevious:q stated, prorl.des a part 0~ the basi.s for the determination 
ot whether the contractor will or will not make a profit once he has 
received the contract tor the job. The PMS-:360 syst• Jna7 add on &D 
important :tactor to the contractor's estimate which is a requirement 
ror detailed ~s and preplamd.Dg. This is espec • al.l7 true 1n the 
matt-ax- ot time estimating. 
The system requires tbo.t a PERr network be prepared U the system 
is to be used for time control. This makes it necessaJ7 :tor the job to 
be broken down into rationa1 am 1ogical work }*)kages and that the 
sequence 1n which these packages are to take place be establishecl. 
This has the &Wautage of assuring the contractor o~ a well established 
knowledge ard urders+anding of the requirements of the job prior to· 
actt1al construction. It also gives him a better insight into 8.1\Y part 
ot th~ job which would require special preplarm1ng. 
Once the breakdown of the job has been canpl.eted ard the seqUeDOe 
of operations dstermined, it is necessar)" to prepare an estimate of!..the 
"iu1~tion ot each ot these activitie... There:tore, a competm t time 
estitaate !IR1St be -.de in order torthe network to serve the purpose tor.-: 
which it is desigr!ed. These durati.ons can be est:lmated based on his-
torical data, personal experience, published references or contact with 
other people~ 
Ot the throe contractors investigated, o~ Contractor B has 'USed 
the network method of scheduliDg projects. He does not use the labor 
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estimates in detem1n1ng the estimated duraticms for the activities but 
bases the est:blates on EDCperience &Dl. ju:!gemerrt. Contractors A aD1 C 
use the bar cbart ~or sched.n11ng their projects. Contractor J. bases 
his duration estimates on experience aDi jldgaaent but Contractor C uses 
his manpower est:baates 1n combination wi.th h1.s experience ard ju:lgement. 
Be also has a :f:l1e o~ h:lstorical. data which is usetul in pre~ 
these estimates. 
When the cost estimate is considered, the main advantage o~ pre-
paring the network 1a that. tbe contractor is provided wi.tb a better in-
sight into spec1a1 colditions in the work that might result. in a more 
accurate est:lmate. 
B. Schedule 
Contractoft are us~ interested ill the time progress o~ a pro-
ject especial.q in cases where a spec1tic completion date has beed es-
tablished. The PERr network provides the basis for the contractor•• 
determination o~ t:bae progress. By 11se ot the PERr network with tbe 
sequcmce of operat1cms &Di tiae durations known, the contractor cua 
detenrd.De the expected start, latest start, expected 1hish, &Di latest 
finish ot each work package or acti.vit7. This information .is presented 
in the Activi.t7 Time Status Report (Page 49) • He can determ:lne the 
amo~ o~ p.rimary slack availab1e (the amo1Dit. ot time the acti.dt)r can 
be delqecl without d£ecting the total duration ot the project), aDl 
t e secordaey slack (the am011Dt ot time available £or each acti.rl'tT 
which is a predecessor to one which bas been assigned a seccmdar7 
cOJilplet·on date). He can determine the total. axpeoted duration ot the 
project and the activities which are critical in attaiDing this durati.on. 
The critical acti.vities are those wbich bave no slack time aDi JIIUt, 
therefore be compl.eted within the duration specified or the total. 
project will be del.a¥ed. These are the activities on which management 
. 
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control should be concentratted. For control purposes, the ~ network 
is superior to the bar chart used qy artT of the contractors investigated 
since lllUCh more control detail. 1s shown. Also the bar charts used 
by these contractors do not show a deperrienc7 relationship between the 
parts ot the project. l:t is, therefore, necessary to estimate the 
starting date ot each part of the bar chart as well as their durations. 
In the PERr )resentation ~ duratioDS are estimated; the estimate 
dates are obtamed b7 calculations based upon the network logic. 
Although contractors have the capab:l.li.t7 ot ~oreseeing possibilities 
ot delq- due to their experience in the construction field, it will 
be easier to see these possibilities with the project. broken down 
into well defined work packages as it is in the PERr network. 
c. Resource Allocation 
The importance ot having material delivered on tme &D1 having 
the proper work torce availab1e bave alreatV' been stressed. These 
items can be critical factors in both the am cost control when a 
delq results. 
All 'three contractors which were 1Dvestigated order material 
either upon award ot the contract or in some cases before the contract 
is awarded. The7 stated that they based the requested deliver.r dates 
on the bar chart which they have prepared. Due to the tact that their 
bar charts are not broken down to a detailed level, i.t is ditti.cult to 
determine accurate deliveey dates. The PERr network, which provides 
the contractor with an expected start date tor each activit7 allows the 
contractor to deteraine a .uch 110re accurate deliveey date. Should a 
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dela7 occur somewhere in the project the new desired deliveey date can 
be determined with proper updatiDg. With this information available, 
the contractors should be able to eliminate a large part o-r the project 
delqs due to late JU.teri.al deliveey except; in cases where the suppl.1er 
is at ~au1t. 
Hone of the contractors i.mrestiga:ted schedule their manpower needs. 
As a rf)SU].t, problems sometimes arise such as Contractor A 1 s stata11ent 
tbat due to his demard ~or labor on short notice he often gets poor 
quality labor v.l.th resu1til'Jg low productivity. It was also stated that 
union probledJS Dlq' arise due to fl.uctuation in demand ~or labor. The 
lfan:tower Load1Dg Report (Page 58) which is provided by the IWJ-)60 
system Sllllllll&rlses tho estiated man-hours o~ all crafts which v.U1 be 
required for aD3" specific period o-r time on the project. Tbis allows 
the contractor to sc~edu1e his manpover needs to fit the requirements. 
:ru this IUmler he can prevent delays in the project dua to lack of 
manpcwer. He can also improve the qualit7 of b1a manponr. 
Another aspect concemiDg manpover is the matter of leveling 
manpcmer needs. "Leveling" manpower means that the contractor attempts 
to schedule manpower in o~er to keep a relativeq constant, 110rlc force 
in a given trade. Hou o~ the contractors iDYestigated level matipowar 
be~cmd the point o-r usiDg a basic work crew &D:l aM:tng to it or 
deducting troll it as needed. 
Another advantage that can be gained by use of the PERl network 
is in soheduliDg equipnent needs. The contractor can torsee when 
equipnent is required on 8D7 part ot the project with greater accuraq 
due to the use of the PERr network. He is able to see situations vhere 
he w1l1 need the same piece of eq\d.paent on more than one part o~ a 
project at the same time. Br investigating which acti.vity is most 
critical or has the least slack he can determine wh:ich activi.ty has 
priority. Corrtractor B does schedule equipaent needs b.r use o~ his 
bar chart but as prerious:q stated his bar chart does not contain 
enough detail to accurate]3 scheclul.e equipnent needs. This contractor 
stated that it a contlict does c011e about he rents the needed piece 
ot equipnent in order to prevent a dela7. 
This method does prevent the del.q' but it requires the contractor 
to pay tor rentiDg the piece ot equi.paent to do the work tbat his own 
equi.pnent could have perf'orm.ed had he been able to ~oresee the 
ditticulty &l¥1 reschedule acti.vities. 
Contractors A :mi C do not schedu1e equipaent needs when a 
contlict occurs they 1llUSt either sutter a delay rent the needed 
eqtd.pneut or reschedule the activities. In either ot these cases 
they w:1.ll be .tacecl with additioD&l cost. Some ot which could be 
prevented if' this problem cou1d bave been anticipated. 
D-.. Accounting 
Each contractor investigated has an manual accounting system whibh 
serves his purpose and has tor past years. However, JD&Il1' large aDl 
progressive ftrms are goiDg to the use ot varied compater orieDted 
cost ard time accounting systems. The advantages ottered b.r these 
programs can be obtained by' smaller orgallizaticms by contractiDg 
v.lth a compl'ter service tinl to produce the desired reports frolll data 
supplied b.r the contractor. 
The systaa cannot replace the field accounting syst81l used b.r &1\J' 
contractor. This t1eld accounting is the backbone ot his cost control. 
IHS/)60 can,' however, strengthen his cost c·ontrol due to the amount ot 
detail. required b7 the system. It requires that the contractor record 
in the tield both the time aJd cost data according to the work package 
to which it applies and to the field code of accounts used b7 the 
contractor. This requires that the contractor bave a well defined 
field code of accounts tor distributiDg costs to the separate parts of 
the job such as the one used by Contractor c. By doing this the 
contractor acquires a much better record ot where costs were actlJ&llT 
incurred. However, a large amount of additional time am effort is 
required in proper~ accumulating ard recordi!Jg the data in t~ .field. 
The b1.riDg of a t.iaekeeper 11&7 be necessa17 in order to preveut. the 
job super1Dte.."K1ent or foreman from boing overloaded with work. This 
a-iditional effort results in greater expealitures aD1 should be considered 
as a possible disadvantage to the sJStem. 
The accounting procedures presented b.r the PMS-360 S)'St• caa 
replace much ot the present accounting carried out b.r the contractor 
above the job level. It can replace eveJ7tbing except. the payroll 
records and the accounts payable al¥1 receivable records &Jd. with some 
modification could be programmed to handle these areas also. Cost 
aDd tbte data is input to the system according to resource code, 
" . 
activity to wh'ich the cost is assigned, charge numbers, perf'ormiDg 
depe.rtm~nt, and level ot the Work Breakdown Stl'Octure &Di Orgald.zation 
~is '!'able. This inf'ormation is all stored tor later report.i.ng. 
Reports on time ard cost can be called tor at aJJ7 leve1 1D the project 
troa the iDH.vidual work packages up to the total project. This serv• 
as the Job Cost Ledger used b7 all ot the contractors. ll.so due to the 
system's capabilit7 o£ bardliDg multiple projects i.t can give a report 
with ccmtbined cost data tor all projects with which the compa117 18 
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iDYolvecl. This capabUit7 replaces the need ~or a General Journal. 
The pr1ma.rJ- advautage gained from use ot the PMS-:360 system for 
accounting is the :tact that a varj.ety ot reports are more readil7 
available without the large amount of manual labor aDi time consumpt:lon 
required to produce th8Dl by the present accounting systas used bJ' the 
contractors. Thus control procedures are more e~:tective due to the 
relative ease of produc:l.Dg a report as well as the variety ava:Jlable 
to help pin-point a prob1em. 
B. Reporting 
In this area the system holds another ot its advautages. The 
versatilit7 ot the reports winch can be produces is unmatched b7 the 
reporting capabilities of contractors illvestigated. 
The system produces three time reports • the tirst being the 
Activity Time Status Report (Page 49) • which is the basic rep>rt. ot the 
-
time control procedure. In it each activit7 within the project is 
listed with its expected aDi latest start &Di completion dates • ad 
slack information. The data for this report can be sorted ill a 
nlJIDber ot different wa)'S depeM1ng upon the desires ot the user. 
The into:mation provided i.s useful in ordering JD&terial. ud schedul.illg 
manpower and equipnent needs. It a1so serves as the basis tor evaluati g 
tilrl«? progress. Throughout the project the contractor can look at the 
progress in the field and compare i.t w:lth the network schedule. He 
can exam:' ne each activity aD1 judge whether or not it will be comptted 
by the expected compl.etion date or the latest caapletion date or it it 
is going to overrun in time. When he feels tbat an activity 1s going 
to be completed late he can ap~ management action 1n an attaapt, to 
st&7 on schedule. The contractor can concentrate his management efforts 
on the activiti.es which have litt:le slack or no slack at all because 
it is these actj.viti.es which wll1 dela7 the project it' th87 overran oa 
time. As actirlties are completed their actual. durations should be 
inpat to the s7Stem iD order to keep it updated. This allows the 
contractor to re-eva1uate the progress ot the work completed ad al.ao 
to look ahead to the work to be completed. In saae oases the actual. 
progress mq cha ge the critical path o~ the network. The contractor 
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v.Ul then be able to concentrate his eftorts OD the nw critica1 activities. 
The A.ctivit7 Time Status report gives a better basis for ~ 
control tban the bar charts used b7 the contractors investigated 
aD1 wll1 help the contractor to see problem areas so that action can 
be taken to e11m1nate these probl.ems. 
The seco!Jl time report 1s the PunctioDAl. Bar Graph. zt the 
contractor is aore satis:tlecl with the ue o~ the bar chart or same o~ 
his MD&gement personnel better Ulderst&Dl the bar chart, 1t can be 
produced from the network 1Dtomation. It wll1 be a detaUed bar chart 
and v.Ul serve better 1D time control tban the bar charts preseatJT 
used by' the contractors. 
The last thae report is the PERr Milestone Report. It 18 used ~or 
. . . 
reporting on events within the project which the catractor ~eels are 
keJ' events. It 1a probab:q not applicable to use 1n the construction 
field bece.use there ~ little dU.terence ot importance among the 
activi.ties of a project. The decision on whether this report. would be 
used would be based on the need aDl desire of the contractor. 
The cost reports produced b.r the &7Stem provide an autoati.o 
basis o~ C<lllp&rison between actual cost aDl estimated cost as well as 
provi.d1Dg other cH.stiDct advantages. Among these advantages is the 
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matter o~ application o~ overhead. distribution o~ the cost ~or a 
specific actirit.7 over the time period of the actirl.t7 ani the aul.ti.ple 
levels o~ reporti:ng. 
fte reports preaent.q produced by each of the contractors are 
JDaD&gement oriented rather thaD beiDg oriented toward the project 
manager or craft ~01'8llall. It is these men who are closeq related with 
the costs incurred on the job aJd U thq ver proper]7 1Dtcmaed t.be7 
could probabq mAke maDT on the job ch&Dges which voold result iD cost 
sadDg. Under the p-esent report!Dg S7Stea the superrisor.r personnel 
on the job must wd.t tor management to ~· the reports au:l maD 
suggestions for cost oolltzaol. This poiut is sholm iD Figures ''• 47 • 
and 59 wh:lch are the Cost Irrtonat1.on nov Charts tor each o~ the 
coutraotors. 
By' the use o~ the PMS-360 CoR reports can be proclucecl at the 
man&gE!IIlont lwe1 which replace the reports prase~ usecl bJ" tM 
contractor. In add!Uon reports can,. produced for the 1011Mt 1eYe1 
ot wmageD18Dt respoDSible for job coutro1. 'the reports which produce 
iDt'o:rmation ~ at the management level are the Managemeat 
S111m11aZ'7 Report • J'1nancial. Plan aDi status Report. ad Prograa Ou.t1ook 
Graph. 
The lfana.gement SlJIIIJII&ey Report (Pace 53 ) provide ourreut &ld 
projected data for the total. project as well as each of the 811bcRv1sio.-
within the proje~. The aubii.visions are presented on seperate 11,.. 
vJ.th their estimated value am actual. cost o£ work perforaecl to date. 
The amOUDt of overzun or UD:lerran in cost is then calcnilatecl aDl 
presented. The s;ptea tbeD projects the total cost to the eu! of tbe 
job accordiDg to a linear projection baaed on the thle assigned to 
1SO 
the project ardthe time ud cost coDSUIIled 'to date. From the cost to 
date intonation the contractor makes a revised estimate to enter to the 
&J"St•• The system then determilles the totalprojected job werran or 
UD:lerrun. :It also presents iDtormation on the most criticalalack au! 
a grapbica1 representation o~ the scheduled, actual, earliest am latest 
completion dates. The cODtractor is then able to determine the coat 
status of the project aDi its parts b.v comparing the value with the cost 
to date. Be can also torsee the fUture status of the job 1'rolll the pro-
jected. coat data compared to the estimated value. The contractor vi1l 
be able to locate problem areas &Dd Dalce control decia10DII. 
~he rinaDcial Plan aDi Statu Report (Page 56) prescmts cost ~or­
mation on an accounting-period basis am is use.tul. it the system is used 
to accounting. The coat data is presented on an incremental buu-v.lth 
the actual, planned, latest revised estimate, ard overrun or Ulderrm 
ot the cost presented tor each acc011Jit1Dg period. The same 1Dtor.t~ 
is presented tor the cumal.ative cost to date ot the actiriq or total. 
project. The Financial P1aa ard status Beport can replace the job cost 
ledger used b.r the cODtractora investigated. Aside trca be'J ng used tor 
accounting, it is DOt parU.cularq usetal. tor control. BGVeYer it oaa 
be used tor requestmg PQDlent 1'rolll the 01111er tor work CCIIlpleted 1D each 
accounting per1od. It replaces forms such as the Contractor's Molltb:q 
Evtimata used b;r Contractor A am shown ill ftgQre 45. 
The Prograa Outlook Gra)h (Page 6al gives anagement a more general 
rtev of tha protclCt by placiDg the bldget, actual, ard projectecl out1ook 
cost data tor the total project 1D grap.1oal fora. It is ~ OD]T 
in dete.ndDing the coat status of the job u a whole ud could DOt sern 
as a basis tor &117 detailed anagement deciaicms. Its ue ~or a 
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contract.ors would be lim:l.ted. 
'.rhe reports which provide intormation tor the lower :tanctiona1 
levels o~ managelllent hlclude the Program/Project Statu Report. Organ-
ization status Report. Cost Category Report. and Manpower Loading Report. 
The Program/Project Status Report (Page 63) presents comprehensive 
time and cost 1Dt'oma:t.ion in one report. Pach o~ the activities is 
listed with its correspotding time &D:1 cost information inc1td1ng the 
schedule earliest. and latest completion dates au! most critical slack 
ani the cost o~ work ~ormecl to date am projected totals at c011-
... 
pletion. It is ideal ~or use by project auperinterdents because it 
presents both time ard cost intormation iD one report.. Vrcm the time 
intormation given the superintendent O&n com.pare the act'U&l cost with 
the estimated va1ue ard overran or urderran to detemine cost status. 
He can also see the projected cost values in ccmpa.rison 1d.th the plan-
ned cost. This ,P.ves b1m an out1ook on the fUture of the project. The 
Program/Project Stat118 Report :ls use:tal due to the tact tbat the super-
intement. is able to spot problem areas himseU without han-,g to Wait. 
tor ma.D~Lgaaent. to ~ reports au! ~ora hill o~ problems. 
'1'he Organization status Report (Page 65) pNSents Uae aDi cost 
information sort,M by' the responsible organiu.tion such as the ompaD7 
i.tselt or a subcontractor; the performing department such as carpellt.r7. 
plumbing or e1ectrical; or resource code SliCh as the separate labor or 
mater:l.a1 classir.l.catioDS. It is use~ in distributing tilDe ard cost 
information to the seperate funct.iona1 managers on the job such as the 
carpenter foreman, electrical. foreman. or plumbiftg ~oreman. Zn case 
where these toHmen are given control respons:1bil1t7 they can~· 
the tiae aDi cost illtonu.tion tor the work ~or which they are respon-
sible just as the superinterdent. ~eel the overall job. When c0Dtro1 
1S2 
responsibility :is not placed on them, aumagement or the superinterdent 
can ~e these reports au! use thelll to poiut ut to the separate 
:toreman their prob1eaa ~s Ald. discuss with them the methods ot elim-
inating these prob1ems. 
The Cost Categoey Report (Page 69) presents 'to date' aJd projected 
man-hour and cost information divided into the seperate cost categories 
ot the job such as excavation, carperrtr.r, p1umbing, etc., as the7 are 
listed on the origina1 estimate sheet. It may nOt be desired tor use 
because i.t repeats the inf'ormati.on contained on other reports in ... 
dif':terent tom. 
The Manpower Loading Report (Page S8') is usef'ul in scheduling man-
power needs and 1n comparing the estimated manpower required with the 
actual man-hours consumed. At the beg1.mdDg ot the project it is--.usect 
to schedule the manpower needs throughout the project :tram. the budget 
va1ue. As the project progresses the actual. man-hours cons11111~on is 
inplt to the computer 8!Jd presented on the report. HlmagEIIlent can nov 
determine it the actual. man-hours is in agreement with those blngeted. 
It thq do not close~ agree, action can be taken to determine wiJ¥ ani 
also an attempt made to solve the manpower problflll. '!'he aost critica1 
slack can also be presented in order to determine what activity Dd.gbt be 
able to spare manpower. The activities v.l.th the most slack time could 
be dela7ed in order to switch manpower to another activit7 which is 
crit1ca1 or behird schedUle. 
It is doubtful. whether a contractor would desire to use all of the 
reports just discussed. Bow JII&D1' ot these reports a.J¥1 which ones would 
be used would be decided based on the cout.ractor's requirements. 
F. Sy.Rem Installation aDi Training 
1.9 
The use of the PKS-360 system requires the availabilit7 o-r a com-
ptter. Computer availabilit7 can be obtained in two wa711. P:irst, the 
computer can be rented by the cont.ractor for use in carryi.Dg out the 
systaa. :It is doubtful that a contractor o-r the sise being discussed 
could at.tord this coat unless the cCDplter was to be used for enough 
other applicati-ons to keep i.t bus7. The rentiDg ot a caa.puter also 
requires that the contractor hire scmeone trained in the operation o~ 
the computer. Tbi.s presents addit:lonal. costs. 
The secom a1temat1.ve is the renting ot c011prt.er services offeree! 
b7 a .t1rll or organi.zation having persons trained in the operatiOD o~ the 
computer. This eliminates some expeuH.tures fJ'I though the renting of 
computer time is expensi-ve. 
The trairdDg ot all personnel imrolved with the use o~ the PMS-360 
system is essential. to its use. This 1Ditia1 traiDing 1d.ll be expensive. 
Field persoJmel must. be trained ill the proper collect:lon o~ data tor the 
systaa aDi in interpreting the reports produced by the SJ'Bt•. Also 
of'tice persomel must be trained to place the field data in the proper 
tormat for input to the complter. MaDagsent persoDMl must also be 
traiDed to proper]¥ interpret the reports produced. m personnel in-
volved 1d.ll have to be trained 1n the use ot the PERr network method o~ 
scheduling as it is the basis tor JllUCh ot the PMS-360 systaa. 
V • COJCLUSIOR 
A mmaber ot advantages have been shCMl which can occur f'rom the 
use of the Project. Manageaent Syst,f!lm/360 as compared to the time aDi 
cost control methods ot the contractors invest~gated. Among these are 
scheduling of construct.~OD projects, resource allocation, aJd reporting 
cap.bilit.ies. However, before a contractor decided to use this SJ'8taa 
he should tborougbl3 exandne the PMS-360 system. as well as h1a 01m 
system in order to determ:J.ne it the added cont1-o1 is necos ary for his 
operaUons. There are s~tuat:lons where the type ard sise ot projects 
carried out. by a contractor would prevent the cortractor f'rom beDefiting 
f'rom the use ot the HfS-360 system. 
For contractors 1n the sbe range investigated, a matter wb:lch 
of HfS-360 is the cost ot making the system operatioD&l., 1nclud1JW 
training persoune1 in the use of the system, am the actua1 cost ot 
using the s)'Stem. 
Should an investigat~oD of this t7P8 revea1 tbat the coat incurred 
is not a D!&jor disadvantage, the PMS-360 syst• w:U1 allow the con-
tractor to maintain a current awareness of project status, both time 
ad cost, and allow him to beco e capab1e ot appqing his efforts to 
assure proper project, per£ormance. 
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